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I CHRISTMAS AT HOME ! 
I ^■^■MM'IIIIIIIBI*I'*WW^'1IIWI*,III,IW1M,II1M^ 

Remember the old folks, also the young ones am 
I 1 tin 

I  ami the little ones.    We have many happy reminders j 

— appropriate    presents — useful   and   ornamental. | 

|   Come in and let us help you select  a  present   for the | 

|   dear ones at home. \ 

I 
I 
I 
L— 

^ !1 "stunt" suitable to the occasion rep 

resenting in sonic way their itate <n 

college, 

Tl xpense of attending the  Con 

ference is nol greal when compared 

with iis beneflta, The railroad rare 

from Waco will be about thirteen 

dollars,    The expenses at Ruston are 

■< Bve dollar I iiul ..'ii dollar    tor 

board tor the tea days Thess with 

MM' other necessary expenses aril! 

make the entire oust about thirty-five 

dollars. 

GOLDSTEIN & MIGEL CO. j 

THE RUSTON CONFERENCE 

Y. M. C. A. Convention to be Held Dec. 
26th to January 3rd 

AT RUSTON, LOUISIANNA, A GREAT TREAT 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

The Southwestern Student Confer 

ence is held  each  jrear during    the 

Chrli tmas holidays ai  Ruston, I i I 

ana, "The City of Conferences." it 

is noted for the hospitality of Its citi 

zciis and the number of conventions 

and conferences held there. I! iston 

is situated at the junction or V. S, & 

p, and Rock Island railways, about 

sixty miles  <-ast  of  Shreveport, 

The Conference is under the. dlrec 

tions of the Student Department of 

the Internationa] Committee o( the 

V. M. C. A. The purposes of thi 

Conference are to bring the college 

men of the Southwest Into a clo ei 

Cellos hip with each other; to deep- 

en thi i piritual life of the Btudenl: 

to train men for leadership In their 

local v, M. c. A.; and to give each 

man a vision of the opportunities 

for service after leaving college. The 

entire program is planned with refer 

ence to the needs of each Individual 
man 

The ii tings of the Conference are 

'"'l'l from 8 to 12:30 o'clock each 

morning and from 7 to 10 o'clock In 

the evening. The morning sessions 

are given over to Bible and ml i lor 

'tudies; the simly of problems thai 

'he college man moat face after leav 

tog ilnini; conferences on students' 

11ion wink; iiiv work meetings, 
H<' During the afternoon personal 

Interviews are held with the Bpeak 

''• and leaders of the Conference 

This is deemed one of the greatest 

Privileges that the student has at 

""' Conference, Here he meets and 
,:ili>    privately   with   men   of   promi- 

nence about the choosing of a liiV- 

wors ami the needs of his local asso- 

ciation. In the evening life-work 

addn so are given by men of scholar- 

ship and experience. After these ad- 

dn seE the various college and state 

delegations meet separately I'm' the 

discussion of questions of a local na- 

ture. 

The entire afternoon is given over 

in athletics and recreation. A se- 

rli ni' football and basket ball games 

is played between the various stairs 

and larger college delegations. Ten 

nis tournaments are held between the 

Individual Institution. The manage- 

ment of these games is in the bands 

of man experienced in athletic work. 

\ v real deal of college ami state splril 

hown  during these contests. 

Every delegate is Impressed by the 

freo and open spirit thai prevails 

among the men. Here one meets 

men from about thirty different insti- 

iniiiins located In nine stairs of the 

Southwest. After a very short time 

it, seems that he has known cadi 

man for sometime, as they are so free 

and open-hearted. The purposes, 

sympathies ami problems of Btudent 

life bind tin se men w it h a tie that is 

nol  found elsewhere. 

i HI. ni the must enjoyable events 

of the Conference is the College 

Blowout that Is held during the a.'ter- 

inn n ni' one of the last days. It is 

here thai the college and slate spirit 

thai Is prominent throughout the Con- 

ference reaches Its climax. Each 

i ite di lei ai Ion and each college hav- 

ing five or more repre tentath es gives 
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$15.00    TO    $25.00 
At these prices you can buy the 

BEST   SUITS   IN   WACO 

... From ... 

ii   WOOD   BROS. &   CO.    j 
;;422 AUSTIN STREET SIGN OF THE LION <> 

Where the   Belt ('lollies Come   From" 

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 

Go  to  Ruston! 

ii you are Interested In v. M, C,  \ 

work. |f vim are Interested in men 

and their welfare, if you are Inter- 

ested in yourself enough to want to 

get some benefit! and pleasures out 

Of this life -why go to  UnsMin. 

Too don't get all of an education 

from the school-room and the text 

book; i part of it has to be knocked 

Into vonr head by contact with the 

rough edges of the world experience, 

experience, cram lots of experience 

into your years the -vise ones say. 

If you are trying to da this, why RO 

In Ruston. You will meet, men there, 

fearless, energetic men who are out 

to move the world, to battle against 

the Big Evils of today. They'll do 

it too; and victory will close their 

fight, glorious, golden victory, be- 

cause master men know no defeat, 

it is good Bometlme to know that 

you arc more than a mere individual. 

to feel that you are in the great, 

universal movement of races and pen 

pies; or if you want to dream mar 

velous dreams, Or steady your nerve 

and strengthen your arm for the 

mighty conflict it is good sometimes 

to harbor momently the fleeting vision 

thought Unit you tire the movement, 

Such feelings come at enthusiastic, 

purposeful gatherings; such an oppor- 

tunity is offered at liuston. 

Sure! 

lint life isn't, all in airy, Intellectual 

jolly little human pleasures once in 

a while, or rather, we want some fun 

several times in a while, n is ru- 

mored -and no one has ever denied 

il—that, the delegates to the Ruston 

Conference   last   year   were  placed   in 

private homes and that they dl I you 

cake and—yes, real, genuine, mamma- 

made cake! That isn't till either. 

('inning hack on the train, in the 

piney-woods district of Texas, at a 

sleepy way-side station, just before 

the conductor yelled,. "All.aboard," 

and the train moved out, while the 

iboys were leaning back comfortably 

against tin' chair car Cushions, the 

engine whistle sounded and  

SWELL STYLES 
We are nun   showinur .-ill the new 

styles  in Tan,   Brown  and   Black 

lli":li   ('ni Shoes,   with clot h or   kid 

tops, liui toii a ml lace. 

[f  you  want   your shoes   ri     t 

come here for t hem. 

MILLER - CROSS   CO. j 
WACO'S LEADING SHOE HOUSE 

CORNER4TH AND AUSTIN 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦e 

GLEE   CLUB   RECITAL. 

University Vocalists. Assisted by Miss 

Reeves  and   Orchestra,   Render 

Splendid  Program. 

Of    all    the    entertal nts    with 

which University students favor their 

fellows, none Is appreciated more or 

more eagerly looked forward to than 

are the Glee Club concerts. Coming 

at the last of each term, thej fit 

bring the holiday cheer to the hearts 

of   our    Btudi in And    this    <t   m 

concert  did nol   fall behind  its pn di 

irs   In   excellence,      In lead,    In 

many   ways   it   excelled   i hem.      !■' , 

the personnel of the club is strongei 

than  that  of any  pre\ ion    cluh In 

history    of   the    I 'ni\ a   ity.       lint    not 

all   the   em on rat   be   [riven   to 

tile   Qlee   Cluh.    i  ir   i!a    a    a   I.II,. 

Miss   Reevi ■   a ml   of   i lie   orche a rn 

aided   materially   in   making   the 

cen   so   brllll i nl h     iscessful.     M I 

it'   i e     rendil Ion   of  "An    i nflnl In il 

Story."   by   hUchai d   I larding    Davii 

well exhibited i In   depths of emot ion i 

■\ lull   she   can   Interpn t       She   ha 

the   gill   of   In ing   able   to   repn   i nl 

several per torn   to an unu ual di 

and  t liis aided  her  \ i ry  mui h  in  i Ii is 

kel   or   ( : "    w a     a   fa\ orlte 

Mi     (In ene   anil     Mr. 

Anderson,   rendered   both   their   o 

in]  numbers  and   the   replies   to   well 

merlti d  enco n     splendid     form. 

Their   volci       be    Ii      natural   reson 

nice, showed careful training, the two 

ci imbinlng  in ni "ii ,>',     pli mild   rendi- 

tions. 

The i wo quartel tet   a i n eonl rlbuted 

in  the    ucce s  D(   Ihe  re 

cital.     Mess is.     I'm kite .     Vnderson, 

nnd   Wrl  hi   delighted   t he an 

di< is iih  "Over  Hi"   Hill 

Break oil ■ hich a ppea led 

atlj   on   account   of   p     froahni 

and in I In- Jollj     ' lldenl      Stein  Son- 

on  I [oney, 11 nsh!'.' wn    phi 

inglj   11 nden hie     Mi I lamner, 

fireene,    Collins     and      Knight.       Bui 

their i n    undoubted!}  I he i en 

•:. 
low'     Soot] up"   occupied    the 

i  audience for  lorrie ten 

ri<l    M  m   the ladles  were 

ali.' i   driven  i    hj   terlc i.     Wit hal 

extn 111'• I> difficult 

en i" Ing' Mnl i he quartet (e is to 

be   rongi ttnlated   upon   ii     rc-ndllIon 

\ I a I    il    ill    I he    he" Inning    the    pi 

nia i    i if    Ih"   i I uh    i      lie 

iii   the    hi am",    of     the     University. 

Illght,   Oolliii      anil    frix/.i'll 
numb( ''■      '       l;" v'    e<l"all3 de»Khl    , ,     Glee   Club   performers   of   other 
'•|1   the  audience,  [hough   in  a  dlffei     ,, ,       ,,,,,     mnteriaiij   ,,,  ;lll   aIready 

"nl   wav'   ttil1'   ""'  '' •''>   '    ' - lub.     Othc r   new     membei 

■Ah" pronili ■  well  are Scott,   Murray, "In   May,"   which     he   read   a ■;  an   en 

h    anil    Can' No      in-'-;       with 

■',' • i"',     11 oii-ei    i olees   tha n   tho i 

of    Wider on,   P tie     and 

oiln i     -in found   and   the e  «ith 

ili" other old and   new   members, bid 

fair for a    ucc      rul    eason       Ii  i    m 

ted t ha i  a  rullei  a ppreclat Ion 
professional   organizations   would    be   o{     ,,„,,•,  „„., ,,,„     ||IJW„ 

The orchestra, with "College Veil,' 

by Zomei nil, ami ihe "Merry Widow 

S Ii el Ion," aid' d ";" IP. in maliie 

the cone rt a    ucc ()ur orchi 

we   venture   to   say,  is  the   best   col 

lego  orche tra   In  the state, anil even 

well nothing really happened, but 

then lols of things might have  hap 

pined. For instance the train mighl 

have glided out smooth and easy 

with the lightning speed of a first 

class passenger but it didn't. If you 

go to Huston you will have a vatic 

gated trip.     That  will be a part  of il. 

You   Are   the   Man. 

Yes, you are the man. You ought 

to go to Huston. T. C. t'. needs the 

ideas, the enthusiasm. Hie bustle yon 

will get if you go to the Y. M. C. A. 

Conference. There is a great need 

for such a work in our Institution. 

Boys come here fresh from their 

homes with character plastic—far too 

plastic! Ilnnioulded, easily guided, 

actually seeking the form into which 

(Continued on page three) 

ha ced   to  look   to  t heir   laurel     in 

of competition. All regretted that 

they did not respond to the prolonged 

applause. 

\inong  the   best  of the  club   men 

hers,  was the  "City  Choir."  by  Pa 

Ii  was. well sang, all the voices ta 

their part In a proper manner.    "Ba: 

on  la i   Friday  night.     We  are sure, 

• is   thai   thi     condition   will   be 

i 

'i he personnel and pi ogt a m  follow : 

Personnel   of   the   Club. 

OFFICERS; 

II. c.  Barn ird,  Pre Idi nt. 

 tinned oi   page threi 
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i| Matthews' Gigantic Clothing Sale | 

Is now on in full blast. If you want to dress up 

for Thanksgiving il will he to your interest to 

take advantage oi the exceptionally fine clothing 

hats and furnishings wo are offering at a saving 

of about one-third of the regular price. 

ATTHEWS BROS. 
TELL-THE-TRUTH CLOTHIERS 
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THE SKIFF 
Publiihtd  Weekly at  Texas Christian 

University, Waco, Texai. 

HERBERT BOZEMAN 
Kdltor In Chit I 

DAN   n   line Kits 

BOSIUMI Manager 

Staff 

KII.A MCNEILL 
MAItY   MAIN   SI'KNCK 

CLOU I.  QREENE 
EARL QOUOH 

SUBSCRIPTION  PRICE 
(The skiiT mill CoUegias under on* 

management i   One copy o( each, $1.2G 

for the rear,    Bnbacrtbwi tnaj   send 

the paper to parenti or oui ol town 

frit-miH fin 78 nuts addttl il for the 

roar. 

Entered al Waco Po i Office \t lecond 
claaa mail matter 

\i\i  week  the holidays commence. 

To mi one etae does 11 ason appeal 

MI 111 ii<-)■ A . iii iin1 home hungi) i chool 

boy  in   L-111.       I'n  all  n|   you   the   Skill 

wlsiii: the merries! of Merry Chris 

mas. and when the holidays are over, 

N't us all come bach with a renewed 

ml fin inn wink aiui a love foi tbi 

■Chool ami all it si amis for made 

stronger by  absence. 

The   Ruston   Conference. 

in another col n of the Skiff will 

be found an article urging oung men 

in attend and giving the beneflti to 

be derived from such attendance. We 

hope every student will read this arti- 

cle, think over il ami il al all possi- 

ble, attend.     We  arc  sure  thai   you 

would   enjoy   the   trip   anil    it     would 

give you   Inspiration   in  ma 

Remember thai all the oil  

In Texas will lie represented 

delegations and thai T, C. r. Bhould 

not fall behind. And remember thai 

you, Individually arc responsible, too 

Ami If you can no it should be your 

iiui\  as  well as your opportunity. 

Ami ii is an opportunity. Nowhere 

else can you go ami meet men from 

all  the   colleges  of   the  South,   thu 

gettteg   into   i h   with  college   life 

in general. Nowhere else win you 

tlml that helpful spirit which ever) 

college man should acquire In such 

abundance. Then, too, there is op 

portunlty for Individual prowess which 

should appeal to many hoys bul it; 

all described on the fronl pace, Read 

it and make up your mind to go, T. 

C   r.  di  rou as a representative 

You   need    to   go   on   account    of   ihi 

moral and mental uplift and awaken 

IIIK   thai   awaits   \ou   there. 
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Start Right. 
Tim greate I meainre of success In life Is obtained thru a right 

in I hi    applies to the supplying of your personal  uceds In 
wearing apparel as well as your .-tudles. 

We Invite You to Start with Us, 
Knowing  thai at no time will you   ever   have  occasion   to  loik  back 
and ace Where y mild have bought better or more to your advan 

0 

0 
0 

Our Merchandise Is Right. 
(hir pi ice:   s,i  low  as  Is ronsi: tent   with  good  quality 
We  carrj    everything   needed for your personal wear or home com- 

fori  and  I  k   thai you  inspect our stock without the least feeling that 
you II be Importuned to buy. 

• 

• 
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Sanger Bros. 

::\ aeefully. Kvell       Coach       1 .: 111 i ■ I < ■ > 
dared to take the Mrs! degree, 

Mrs.  Reed, of  Holland,  sent  I  hoi 

of coke which added materially to the 

■ ■ 11 .i i > > it 11 ii 1   "I    I he   feast. 

The AM Department baa a china 

r. in the w Indon of I ioldsteln A 

Mi■■> i en. iin i week. Borne unusual- 

ly attractive thing have been made 

recently, ('all al the studio If you 

want to lake a T. C, V, Christmas 

■ iii in the home folks. 

Verily, cupld plays many pranks 

and works faithfully at his chosen in 

cation. That he has been busj ol 

late Is shown by the following an 

iiounceiiient. which marks the culini 

nation of an attachment begun when 

l)i th were students of 'I',  C,   |\ 

The skiff, in behalf of the Dhiver 

slty, extends oongratulatlons ami well 

wishes. 

Dr. and  Mrs. C. T.  Lewis 

Announce the  marriage of  their 

daughter 
Winnie Mac 

to 

Mr.  Clark   Marlon  Mulllcan 

Sunday, December the thirteenth, Ine- 

teen   hundred  and   eight 

McKlnney,   Texas. 

The Brushes. 

The nrushes held their annual feast 

and Initiation on Wednesday evening, 

and in spite of the fact that several 

were kept away on account of the 

grippe It was an unusually enjoyable 

affair. The tables wore ladened with 

good things to eat and all the new 

members   went   through    the   ordeals 

Library  Notes. 

The following honks have been re- 

cel\ ed since last  report: 

"Robinson    Crusoe."      Miss     l.orena 

Murphy;     "Scott's    Ivanhoe, riu 

Stale," Trade Unionism and Labor 

Problems,"     "Student's     History    of 

Philosophy,"   "Fisher's   History   of  the 

Christian Church," "An Elementarj 

History of Greece," business office. 

And siill we grow, Tie' report of the 

Commissioner  of Education  for  imiT. 

Vol. I. has been received, and we 

di" ire verj much that our students 

isk foi' this. It is the educational re 

port for all countries and will he of 

interest  to all      Pour  bulletins have 

.'in   sent    from    the   "Texas    Depart 

neiit  in    Varlcull are,    Austin, and are 

as follows: 

'Papi is   ami  Addresses   Before the 

Pi nth   Annual   Sessions   of   the   Texas 

Farmer's Congress;" "First Annual 

Report of the Commissioner of Agri- 

culture;" "Pecans and Other Nul.-i in 

Pexa ;" ' Third Annual Report of the 

i ,i\ i imi of I Irchard and Nursery In 

pi i I ii .11.   1907." 

Read   t hei e  and   lea rn   more  about 

ii r great  state. 

A  Senior's  Episode. 

One time there was a little hoy in 

!l- II that  wanted to meet a train that 

nun ('ii mgh Waco, He was expect 

inn a young lady friend and wished 

to  carry   her  suit  case   to  the   Culver 

slty. Matron's consent was gained, 

provided he would hurry home with 

the girl, The train arriving at 7:00— 

the little boy armed the lady friend 

and started toward St. Charles. One 

car tat imi i i Htarl home -bul no 

lara  were   running,     Porty-flve  mln- 

lies   passed.      The   little  boy   and   the 

young lady friend strolled leisurely 

hack and forth along Hie front way. 

\t nine-thirty the car came. Seemed 

that there had been some mlajudg- 

iH nl   on   part   of  niotortnan   who  had 

derailed his car. The party had a 

hasty   ride  to  College Heights,    The 

lights were not out—only ten o'clock 

lint the front door was locked. The 

little boy shook the knob. No reply. 

Patiently waiting, they sat down and 

—just laughed and chatted, A stir 

Within and door was opened. Matron 

obscured herself behind door as the 

lady friend and her girl friend enter- 

ed, (I had not slated that there was 

another couple in the whole affair), 

Ladies paused within wailing foi' one 

little hoy to offer his explanation for 

keeping them out late. When tun 

Iron had finished rubbing her eyes 

still behind the door—he began: 

"Miss ,   we   regret   that   we 

were late. We bad supper in town 

and started home, hut the cars hav- 

ing been delayed we could not reach 

here  sooner." 

Smiling from   matron: 

"Well,   Mr. ,   that's  all 

right. 1 knew the girls were all right 

while  in  your  care." 

"(iood-night," from the little boy 

Door slammed and bolted before he 

reached  the  bottom  step. 

(Three minutes later in some girl's 

room.) 

"My, ,   but     you     should 

have   seen   that   Mr.     offering 

bis excuses. lie trembled from bead 

to foot. Seemed perfectly frightened. 

Ha!    Ha!!! 

(Next day in the hallways at differ 

enl lime:..I 

"Why,   hello,   Mr. ,   heard 

you   wer it   late last evening.    Did 

you   have   much   trouble   getting  in?" 

'Say, ,     were     you     much 

Beared?" "Have a good time, guy. 

what  lime did  you get in?" 

So, on ami on, went the comments 

It seems rather strange to the writer 

that some of the rules of proper eti- 

quette when put into daily life, have 

to he taken in such a frivolous man 

ner. There can be but two sides of 

the question. There Is either a ter- 

rible misunderstanding of the sltua 

tion, or else a sad case of ignorance 

of what is proper at certain occa 

sions. 

T. C. U. DIRECTORY. 

Athletic  Association. 

Han H. Rogers, President 

L. o. Wright, Vice President 

.1.   11.   Fri/.zcll,   Secretary. 

The Athletic Council consists of the 

ibove Officers ami Hie following fac- 

ulty members: Prof. Long. Qravei and 

Alexander. 

The T. 0. D. orchestra favored tin 

student body with a few selection! 

at the cbapei hour last Saturday, 

"Apple Blossom*," the reverie and 

tone  poem   was excellently   rendered 

and    ill response    to    the    encore    the 

famous Merry   Widow   selection   was 

given. Why   can't   we   have   the   or 

chestra oftener with us at chapel ex 

ercises. 

FREE ! 
SPECIAL  XMAS   OFFER 

EXTRA PANTS OR FANCY VEST 

with every order for 

SUIT AND OVERCOAT COMBINED 

Special   inducements   for   any   order   till   Christmas. 
Sales are tfoin^ fast now.    I am prepared to 

do your pressing with slightest notice 
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Dabbs, College Tailor 
The White Front. Opposite T. C. U 3; 
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Football,   '08. 

I.an.nley, Coach. 

Manly Thomas, Captain. 

ii   c   Barnard, Manager. 

Baseball,  '09. 

Ellis  Hardy, Coach. 

Noah iSii Perkins, Captain 

il.  c.   Barnard,  Manager. 

Track Team. 

C. L. Greene, Captain, 

,i. ii. prtwsell, Manager, 

Prof.  Ciiizaii. Coach. 

Girls' Athletic Association. 

Lnraiiie Maloney President. 

Ada Culpepper, Secretary. 

Student Body, 

li. (I. Knight, President 

Ehlla   McNeill, Secretary. 

Bryan  Club. 

Homier Frlzzell, President. 

Bryant   Collins,  Secretary. 

Oratorical  Association. 

Ii. II. Bloor, President, 

li. II. Wade, Secretary. 

Glee   Club. 

Miles  llivins,   President. 

(irantland   Anderson,   Secretary. 

Horned Frog, 

lloweii Q, Knight, Editor-in-Chief. 

11.  II. Bloor,  Business  Manager. 

Y,  IV   0    A 

James  McParland,  President. 

Barnej   Halbert, Secretary. 

Y. W. C. A. 

Mary  Lain  Spence, President. 

Mj rile Tomlinson,  Secretary. 

Prohibition   League. 

Dan !)■ Rogers, President. 

W. E. Sturgeon, Secretary, 

Ministerial  Association. 

L. S. Johnston, President. 

T. .1. Dean, Secretary. 

Senior   Class. 

Noah Perkins, President. 

Junior Class. 

T.  .1.  Allen,  President. 

Sophorcre Class. 

Karl dough, President 

lie       McNeill,  Secretary. 

Freshman Class. 

Clarence Hall,  President. 

Ollie  Klrkpatrick,  Secretary. 

Senior Preps. 

Qrady Twyman, President. 

Norms Ellis, Secretary. 

Add-Ran. 

(aois L. Greene, President 

Paul Tyson, Becretary, 

Shirley. 

W. R. Sturgeon, President 

Qradj  Twyman, Secretary 

Walton. 

H. C. Barnard,  President. 

Rula  McNetn,  Secretary. 

Clark. 

Lena Bttrford, President, 

Stella   Rhone,   Secretary. 

Rutttl   is   the   best   shiner   ln   the 
'dark town league." 

Citizens   National   Bank 
Capital  and  Surplus, $290,000 

.1. s. McLeni.on, President 
L. it. Black; Cashier. 

UNITED   STATES   DEPOSITORY 

Dr. C. N. Chambers. 
DENTIST. 

Telephone Connection. 
4211 ^ Austin St. 

The First National Bank, 
WACO, TEXAS 

10. Flo tan,   President. 
11. K. dribble,  Cashier 

Capital. Surplus and Profits 
$500,000.00. 

J. Levinski 
THE  LEADING 

JEWELER and OPTICIAN 
417 AUSTIN AVE., WACO. 

Established 1880. 

INVITES YOUR  PATRONAGE 

EAT AT THE 

ELITE 
OYSTERS  ANY   STYLE. 

Visit our Fountain. 

J. C. Riley & Sons, 
Exclusive   Distributers of 

Ferndell Pure Foods. 
601-3 Austin St., Waco, Texas. 

THE BEST RIGS IN TOWN 

SIDNEY SMITH 

811-17   FRANKLIN   ST. 

Boys 
Don't lorget the 

St. Charles Barber Shop 
It's better than the rest. 

508  AUSTIN  ST. 

Winchell  &   Barnes Co. 
MODERN   HOME  MAKERS. 

Specialties in Home Hardware, Fine 
China, Furniture and Kitchen Con- 
veniences. 

Obenchain 
Caters to the wants of 

T. C. U. STUDENTS 
Post Office Building, Opp. T. C. U. 

WACO  IS THE CENTER OF TEXAS 

Hotel Metropole 
THE CENTER OF WACO. 

Rates $2.50 to $3 Per Day. 

Booth & Wendland, Proprietors. 

FOR  YOUR   PIPE  OR 

TOBACCO,   SEE 

The Pipe Doctor 
SAM  FREUND, 

Under the Metropole. 

NEW STATE HOUSE, 
WACO, TEXAS 

Is especially solicitous for the eon™ 
fort of T. C. U. students and thtlr 
families. 

RATES $2.50 and $3.00. 

Liberal   discounts  by the week 
and month. 

E. F. CARROLL, Proorietor. 

Uncle Sam Shoe Shop 
419 Franklin Street, Waco Texas 

Have your soles sew ed 
° while you wait by l°s 

champion sewing machin 
which makes your sh°" 
look like new, also n :l 

them flexible and easy on 
the feet and wear lonje 
than nails or pegs and 
costs about the same.Be 
guaranteed. 
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j The Football Season Is Past | 
  <• 

i 

It is time to be thinking of your holiday goods. » 
We have a complete line of men's furnishings -some- ! 
thing men and boys would appreciate ae a Christmas i 
gift.    A fullline of mufflers, silk   handkerchiefs and j; 
ties.     Full line of Texas and Stetson  bats and Regal j! 
Shoes. 

W. J. MITCHELL 
Big Clothier and Shirt Man 408 410  Austin Avenue 
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Locals and  Personals. 

Miss Rash is awfully popular these 

•■I!   was  a   dream" -thai   the  Ath- 

letic Ai BOolaUon was QUI  of debt. 

\ii:s Vesta Weaver lias returned to 

hgr home at ('imihy for the holidays. 

\\ Innle Spearman has gone to 

her home al Greenville tor  the boll- 

Miss Alpha Eienkle lefl yesterday 

tor her home at Clinton, Mo., to BP< nd 

the holidays. 

The ooncert which was to have 

heen given al China Springs, by the 

T. c i'. quartette lias been called 

off. 

two." Progressive "forty-two" car 

'i'1'1 the hour Mr. E. r. Scott win 
lllD? Bret prize a pound <>r bonbons, 

Hoi chocolate and cake were served 

in abundance, ami at same time, .Mr. 

Scotl  i a ised around his candy.    The 

crowd    was   gleeful     and   every   thing 

ran over with Joy. At 10:30, we said 

good nlghl ami capered over the way, 

Those presenl were Misses Handj 

and Vlch ol Warn. Misses Loralne Ma- 

lonoy, Hawn, Bess Malonej and Hud- 

son DI T. ('. I'.. Misses McNeill and 

Fli Idi of Baylor, Messrs. Wright, 

Scott, Greene and Collins of T. ('. r. 

BASKET   BALL. 

Owing to the counter attractions 

the hcture scheduled Tuesday nlghl 

iii the University auditorium by Mr. 

Dlnger did not materialize. 

Attend the basket ball same tomor- 

row i" tween Baylor and T. C. U. 

This is a new sport with as and 

should be encouraged by every stu- 

dent. 

in. ,i. it. Eskridge goes to T( mple 

tomorrow to act as one of the judges 

in the declamatory contest to be held 

between the High Schools of Bell 

county tor the big ('has. M. Campbell 

prize. 

Arthur .lone:-,   the  lanious   Prohibi- 

tion h cturer of Texas, was a vi Itoi 

al    the    University    Wednesday.      and 

i d   us   with   a   few   remark     al 

the  chapel  hour   Wedn< iday.     C i 

a   i D  Mr. Jones. 

Miss   Reeves   will   give   a   recital   al 

Hounl   Vernon,   Monday   night The 

i» ople  of  thai   alpce   ha> e   In Btore 

tor   them  a  rare   treat   and   we wish 

Reeves much success. 

The chape] hour Wednesday was 

taken up, matriculating the students 

for next year. Heretofore Ihis has 

no! been done until the students re 

turned from the holidays. This will 

B  '■:> eat   deal  of time and  el.i 

can be Btarted promptly as per schi d 

Prof, Long was called  to hi:   home 

in   Kentucky   Mondaj    ccounl  of 

Hie serious illness of his mother. Lasl 

reports from him was lo Ihe effect 

that there was no Improvement in 

her condition. Prof. Long has the 

ympathles of the entire si idenl body. 

Misses  Hudson   and   Hawn   Entertain. 

On Monday evening at. the home of 

Mrs,   M.   |(.   Alexander,    in   their   pri- 
v:il<> r i.  Misses  Hudson and   Hawn 

delighted a group of young hearts I'm' 
1 'oral hours, The room was beauti- 

ful beyond description. College pen- 

"ants, souvenirs, photos    and    band 

palntiagg or each hostess. Boor pit 
lows, ami a great large Are in an open 

B*ate ail these things were dominate 

'" appeal to the college hoy and girl. 
1 'nee tables were arranged for "forty- 

First   Team   Wins—Second Loses to 

High  School. 

Saturday night  at   the  V. M. ('. A. 

court   the  first   basket   hall teams T. 

('.   U.  ever  placed   in   (he   field   played 

the Y. M. ('. A. Intermediates and 

Ihe  High  School. 

Past, quick work was a feature ol 

thi first game, Varsity being too much 

I'ui' their younger opponents and keep- 

ing the hall near ihe y, M. C. A. goal 

almost ihe entire linn . Time after 

time  throws were made tor ihe  baa 

ket, hill lasl failed. If the team 

hail had  mere practice in this line Ihe 

seme would have been nearer fifty 

Mum twenty. From the start ii was 

seen that T. ('. 1'. had their opponents 

outclassed on form.   They were every 

where. On the hall as quickly as il 

was snapped. Into Ihe wall if nee 

pseary ami ai all limes doing splen- 

did work. Greene and Drucke al 

".Hard:: made a defensive team of the 

lir-l rani,, protecting their goal well 

and keeping Ihe ball up with their 

nun forwards, Bush and Knight did 

equallj    good   work   here,   their    only 

 i   being Inability  to  make  goals. 

Knight    throws   from    fouls,   however. 

where   sensational,  he  succeeding   in 

live throws out of Beven. 

\l     Ihe    Hi'  I     il     seemed    Unit     the 

i tie would he rather closely con- 

tested and in Ihe mailer of BCOTe 

Ihis was Hie case throughout the 

Br I half, Ihe score when il ended 

being 7 lo I. 
In Ihe second half, however, T. C. 

1'. came hark strong, six held goall 

„ |ng made in rapid succession and 

Knighl gi ttlng two goals from fouls. 

Bush and Wade made I wo goals each 

ami the oilier three players one each 

Second Team  vs.  High  School. 

nuring the practice before this 

:i ie il wa ; easily seen thai High 

ool had a goal shooter of marked 

nbilit) in Moore and his work was 

ihe feature of the game. The ad- 

vantage  at   Brsl   was   With   Ihe  second 

team, Hay scoring three pplnts be- 

fore the High School Btarted. High 

School seemed to he rattled al firsi. 

I'm- the\ missed goal alter goal. Cap 

tain Moore Anally landed one, how- 

ever, and after thai Hie .name was 

never in doubt. The Waco hoys 

have a fast, wdi organized team, they 

worked well together and this fad 

coupled wilh Moon's marvelous goal 

throwing, is responsible for the show- 

ing   made. 
The  second   team,  on   the    other 

hand,   was   slow   and   played   without 

,,.„i.   some of them  went to ex- 

tremes on guarding their man. either 

guarding him   to Hie  exclusion  of all 

el.se or no) guarding him ai all. Then, 

ion. there seemed to he a hesltanc) in 

going after Hi,, hall. Several chances 

for a goal without opposition were 

pre anted, but they were losl on ae 

count of slowness of action. These 

things  are   probably   ihe   result  of  in- 

I \p''l iellce     more    thai    ail.v lllilli;    else 

ami will no douht be worked oui be 

tore ihe holidays, Several new men 

were sen! in during the hitter par) ol 

He- game, the players being Braus ami 

Herder, guards, Fanner ami Lowell, 

centers,    Murray,    Rlter   and   Craves, 

forwards.       Si id    team    had      pom 

luck on throws from foul :. set ting 

onlj Iwo out ,,f seven attempts Herd 

"i   and   I .ewell   secured   the. B 

Tonight (Thursdavl, Ihe first and 

second teams play lie- V \| fj. A Bri I 

and second teams on the Y. M. c \ 

courts the second ham playing Y. 

M. ('. A. First and vice versa. Frl- 

T. C. C. court, playing them in the 

Baylor court, playing them in the 

Bame order, iitird. strenuoui prac- 

tice has been Indulged in this ami 

much heiier work can he expected 

from each team than was the case 

lasi Baturday night. 

 »-  

GLEE CLUB- Continued 

(!. N. Anderson, Secretary-Treasur- 

er. 

First Tenors—N. ('. Perkins. .1. It 

Fri/./.ell, I). I). Roger's. I). B, Tomlin- 

son. 

Second   Tenors—C.   I..   Greene,   c. 

\.   Anderson,  N.  C.  Carr,  W.   I'.   Will. 

Baritones—J. w. Massle, .1. .1. Mur 

ray. II. c. Barnard, C. M. Hall, .). C. 

Welch. 1!.   F. Collins. 

Bass    H.   (',.   Knight.   I,.   C.   Wright. 

B. (lough, B. U. Scotl. 

Program. 

Part  T. 

1. College Yell  .....Zamecnlk 

Orchestra 

2. Columbia's  Natal   Day Parks 

Glee  Club 

::. Quartette—Over   the   Hills     at 

Break of Day Oeibel 

Messrs.    Perkins,   Anderson,     Massle, 

Wright 

I. Solo    Al   Parting    Rogers 

Mr. Qreene 

5, A  Basket, of Chestnuts Parks 

Glee   Club 

Part    II. 

I.  The Merry Widow Selection     I .('liar 

Orchestra 

3. The  City  choir   (Burlesque)  Parks 

Olee club 

::. Solo    Snow   Flakes Cowen 

Mr. Andprson 

i. Quartette—Hush,    Yo'   Honey, 

Hush!     Orlggs 

Messrs.   Ilaniner,  Greene,  Collins, 

Knighl 

:,. Reading;  An Unfinished story 

Richard Harding Davis 

Miss  Reeves 

ii.  I'lider the Stars and Stripes  Parks 

Glee   Cluh 

 •  
The   Education   Day  Campaign, 

our    educational     secretary,     Mr. 

Colby 11. Hall, is busy this week gel- 

ling out pictures, and printed matter 

to the churches in preparation for the 

Bducation Day next month. He and 

Brother MoPherson have been con- 

stantly in Hie field all fall visiting 

the churches in the interest of this 

work. They are not expecting Ihe 

greatest   record   yet    to   he   made   on 

the next   Education  Day in January. 

The third Sunday in January is the 

lime set apart by the Christian 

churches everywhere to make a cash 

offering to the support of Christian 

education. In Texas this offering 

goes to the support of Texas Chris- 

tian University, the main school of 

the church, including that most im- 

porlant feature of the church work, 

the  College of the Bible. 

Only twice lias this day been ol>- 

erved   by   the   churches   in   generol. 

in January, mo?, after the educa- 

tional secretary had been first put 

in the field, and while the work was 

new, there was a beginning of IS 

churches that gave about $1,500.   In 

B HABER MEN'S FURNISHER AND HATTER 

Special Prices to Students 
SUITS AND PANTS MADE TO MEASURE 
  326 Austin Street 

Telephone No. 159 

V 

1527 South Fifth St 

Texas Steam Laundry 
AC. LYLES. MANAGER 

Collars or Cuffs, 30c Dozen. 

■V 1 O Don't wait till they are all gone, 
THOSE HATS- THOSE new SHADES in 
GREEN you find at 

423 AUSTIN   STREET W. J. HILL 

RIGHT IN TOWN       We Do  All  Kinds of  Laundry Work Except Bad 

Artesian Laundry 
M.COLLINS. Prop. 

Both Phones 302 Under New Management. 

WACO   STEAM    LAUNDRY 
CROW BROS.. Proprietors. 

Old Court House Buildin, Cur, 2nd and Franklin. Waco, Texas 

BOTH PHONES NO. 3.    Uu.Dmto.Aml 

THE OLD RELIABLE 

St. Charles Hotel and Restaurant 
512 AUSTIN AVE. 

Nicely furnished, neatly kept, most up-to-date Restaurant in City. 

January, 1908, Mi" work had [real Ij 

grown, BO i rial In i plte of i he fad 

thai the pane was on In Its worst, 

just ni thai time C5 churche made 

.-in offering, aggregating )G,000 Thi 

was a large Inci ea e, and n fine man I 

n of the loyaltj  of the cli irch      

es  in  ihe  Bchool,  to   give  this  much 

"' ""' > s( °t such strenuous Bnan       The Metropole Barber Shop 
clal dlfflc  For high grade Tonsorial  work. 

Bui  this coming Jantiarj   i.   expect 

Dr. Frank Forinan. 

DENTIST. 

'1001  .  Austin  Street 

Waco, Texns 

ed   in  in iii"   .i  ■■ n ati 'i en < 

nlasmuch as the «oi l< has become 

more wldels known, and the finance! 

ni' the country are in hetti r condl 

tlon, The mottoes thai are b 

urged ii|i(in i he churche at i his i i 

mi are as follot 

"An offering I \ ery church." 

"An  offering  from   ever)   member.' 

"As many dollars ;is members." 

ARTESIAN   BATHS. 
in connection with   Hotel  Metro 

| >l >l< ■.        .).     P      Itu tun, I'niii. 

Hellman, the Photographer, Invites 

all T. 0. I', itudenta to call al his 

studio,  109%  South   Fifth  street,  be 

i«mi Anstiii and Franklin BIrei I 

RUSTON CONFERENCE Continued 

they shall grow. Thei e boj i want 

life, pulsing, throbbing, abundant life. 

'I']I. j expect i" liml it in the Unlver 

glty and .mi'' kind and another, thej 

will (tad ii. 

If the v. M   C. A. i   faithful to II i 

responsibility, as the y   M. C  A. i     n 

deavorlng to be,  great   ■■■ i  nay  be 

accomplished.     Bui    Btate,    drled-up, 

Bonofonous plans will nol In- effective 

V\V   waul   |( ithlng   new!      Thai    i. 

why. for the 1 ist se> oral ■ ears T. C. 

n. has !'''iit a small delegation to 

Huston, that Is why we warn to lend 

a larger delegation this year, thai is 

why you should go. ?ou are the 

man. 

G. PESSELS 
THE HOME  OF 

Good Cigars and Tobacco 
Pipes    From 5c to $1000. 

A Special invitation 
1 extended to I1 oung ladies and 
Rentlemen attend... c the T. C. II. to 

the Old Conn r Drug Store when 
ever down town and make It theli 
down town  headquat ten 

THE   OLD   CORNER    DRUG   CO., 
W.  B.  Morrison.   Prop. 

Have you seen those 
EMBOSSED PENNANTS 

on all photos of T. C. U. 
students at 

COLMAN STUDIO 

I have now the sirellesl shop in the 

city, opposite the T. c. u. campus and 

with the help of another tonsorial 

artist, am prepared to handle all the 

college boys' trade with the best sat- 

isfaction to all. A. D. It KAN. 

BATHING SUITS. 
TENNIS   AND   BASKET   BALL 

SUPPLIES 

FOOTBALL GOODS. 
All  new  complete  stock  just. at i-ivecf- • 

THE AMBOLD 
SPORTING   GOODS  CO. 

POWERS-KELLY DRUG CO 
Fifth and  Austin. 

Special  attention  given orders from 

T.  C.  U.    Free  messenger service. 

I 

; 
I 
> 



MISTROT'S 
Honest Merchandise 
Reasonable    Prices. 

Dry Goods.  Notions, Shoes, Clothing. 
Ready-to-Wear 

WK SOLICIT A  PORTION OF VOUR PATRONAGE 

North Fifth Street WACO 

The    Declamatory     Tomorrow     Ni(|ht. 

Friday nlfht, December 18th wit 

awm the imai battle in the contest 

tin supremacj between i he Add Ran 

and Bnlrle; Literary Societies, Thli 

Is the date of the New Men"s Declama- 

torj contest and although no "dope" 

ii" i" tlii- outcome can be reliable on 

BCCOOBI HI the Inexperience of the 

•peakera, yei the meet promises to be 

eloselj contested The speaker ol 

both societies are practicing faithful-! 

i.v ''nil who knows but what this will 

discover some oratorical genuls who 

In future years will battle valiant); 

for the University. 

■oetoty Intereal In this eontei t has 

reached Its height mi acci t of the 

fact ih.it linncirs are now even be 

tween the two societies. The Add- 

Hun's scored ■ sweeping victor? in 

the tirsi declamatory contest, but the 

Shirley* svened up matters i .> taking 

first place in toe debate The rivalry 

thus engendered, coupled with the 

fact that the societies are planning 

to offer i trophy in the near future, 

to KO to the winning society in these 

contests iias roused gnat interest 

among society workers, Those who 

are not aflltated with either society, 

however, should lake more Interest 

than heretofore, Enthusiasm was 

plentiful ai the Drst contest, but at 

the debate ■ relatively small audience 

waH present This seemed to have a 

dampening effect upon even the most 

loyal rooters and is bound to have 

I n ■ disappointment to the speak- 

on. IMI inn lot this be the ease to- 

morrow  night     Coi ni  and  give 

the  speakers   the encourage ni    of 

your presence, it will be worth your 

while, it will help you in your exams 

by rotting your mind, thus giving you 

a hotter chance to think, it's too 

late in cram any way,    Bo be there! 

at ihis examination time. Neat Thurs- 

day r\. nlni there wIM be i "Christ- 

meet Ing." 

The Y. W C. A. wishes to thank 

the ladies of this community for their 

contributions to the market hold Sat- 

nrdaj afternoon, II was a success, 

and added an appreciated sum to the 

Y.   W.  ('.   A.  treasury. 

The Christmas packages were 

mailed iasi week to the Christian 

i ti 1111o11.-1 • i• in  Porto  Rico, 

THE      SOUTHWESTERN      DEBATE. 

Final   Arrangements   Nenring   Comple 

tion     Tomlinson    and    Frizzell 

The Representatives. 

Y. W. C. A.  Notes. 

Miss   liable    Shai n    lead   the    Y. 

W C, A. last Thursday evening. The 

subject discussed was "The Value of 

u  Sense ni   Failure"   one of Interest 

Foot   Ball Tennis 

W. A. HOLT CO. 
Guns for  Rent.   Kodaks for  Rent. 

Repairing and Key Fitting. 

Kodaks Athletic Goods 

The challenge from Southwestern 

University having been accepted, 

President HI  of the Oratorical As- 

sociation, last week appointed a com- 

mittee, consisting <>r one member of 

each or the four literary societies, to 

elect our representatives. After dis- 

cussion the committee decided upon 

Messrs. Tomlinson ami Frizzel as the 

ones beat suited for the place. 

Meanwhile Southwestern had suh- 

mltted the question, which is: Re- 

solve, That all corporations engaged 

in Inter-State commerce shall he re- 

quired lo take out a Federal charter 

on such terms as Congress may by 

law prescribe granting such legisla- 

tion would be constitutional. Our 

representatives are to choose sides 

by December 22d next Thursday. 

The d< bate will be held at Georgetown 

the first or second  week in May, 1909, 

Messrs. Tomlinson and Prlzxell are 

debaters of the first rank, not only 

mi account of experience, but from the 

standpoint of natural ability. They 

are both quick thinkers, of a logical 

turn or mind, and naturally argu- 

mentative. These qualities are no- 

where more valuable than m a debate 

where quick tliinkiiif,' and power to 

dissect an argument are absolutely 

ni cessary. As for the experience, they 

have  had It 

Both are "war horses" of old in 

iheir society battles. Tomlinson has 

twice   represented   his  society   (Shir- 

lej )    in    the   Add Kan Shirley    dehales 

and represented us against South 

western last year. Frisian besides 

doing good work In society, represent 

ed the Add Hans in the recent de- 
hale. 

\\'e are sure of our debaters' ability, 

and look forward With confidence to a 

victory in the coming contest. 

It Will Pay to Read this Twice 

FOR ONE DOLLAR 
l'er Month we will 

Sponge and   Prssr Four   Suits 
for you and tfivs 30 shines   free.    Re- 
mem IM-I- the place. 

Ill S. 5th. Both Phones 
MASSEY BROS. 

Girts  Basket  Ball. 

A letter was received from South 

WesUm lilrls llasket Ball team this 

week accepting our Kiris challenge 

for a name, A hitch comes up, how- 

ever, on account of the conditions In- 

volved. The Southwestern girls de- 

mand to play on an Indoor court. They 

also state that they must play under 

Meld" ruleH. T. C. lT. has no Indoor 

court, so this could not he complied 

With, In addition to this our prills 

are accustomed to playing by Spald- 

ings' "Woman's Rules," the two styles 

of play differing materially. It is 

probable that a compromise can be 

made however, and a game matched 

to   be  played  here alnrnt   January  21. 

Miss   Henkle's Feast. 

What would the girls and hoys do 

"if they weren't permitted to enjoy 

a few feasts now and then, inters- 

persed with their routine of study, and 

what would they do if they didn't have 

parents, or girls and sometimes a best 

fellow to send them these eatables. 

Miss Henkie called a few friends in 

the other night to enjoy a feast with 

her. The box was sent by the Delta 

Tan Delta fraternity of Purdue Uni- 

versity of which organization Miss 

Hienkle's man (we don't know who) 

is president. Every one ate to their 

heart's content and went away with 

kind remembrances to the "frat" and 

Miss Henkie. Those present were 

Misses Brant, E. McNeil, Scott, Ro- 

quemore, Spearman and  Shannon. 

Allen   Elected   Manager. 

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦»»»»»«,«,«,++»« 

You'll be Satisfied i 
WITH   RESULTS   IF JfOU   GFT 

ANY Of THESE 

Hart, Schaffner & Marx    i 
JAUSTIN sf> suits we are showing. 

THE RESULTS WILL BE 

j Correct Style, Accurate Fits and all Wool Quality j 

HOOKS-STARR CO. 
THE CLOTHIERS THAT PLEASE 418 Austin St 

The Athletic Council voiced the sen 

timent of the student body and elect 

ed Mr. T. J. Allen of Weimar foot- 

hall manager for '09. Mr. Prior Witt 

was elected as assistant manager. Mr. 

Allen for the past year has been Mr. 

Barnard's assistant, and has filled that 

office admirably and his election to 

the office of manager next year comes 

as a reward to bis faithful services. 

He Is a man of sterling worm, a clean 

gentleman In every sense of the word 

and we predict that his relations with 

the other managers will be very pleas- 

ant. 

In Mr. Barnard's retirement T. C. 

IT. loses the best manager she has 

ever had. He has always had the 

interest of the school at heart, often- 

times sacrificing his own Interest for 

the team's Improvement. He has 

been economic and through the assist- 

ance of the Athletic Council now has 

the Athletic Association practicality 

out  of debt. 

WE WANT TO TEST "THE SKIFF" 
AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM and to every student of 
T. ('. U. thai will bring us thia ad we will give a pair of shoe 
laisea FREE, or if you buy a pair of aboea and present this 
;U| we will (rive you a l>i>x or a bottle of polish i'ree. Con,, 
In and look, if our ahoea don't auit you we don't expeel you 
to buy them, BUT, we aellgood ahoea and we don't mind 
showing them to yon. 

ALL LEATHIR 

Bftia* 

THE SHOE THAT 
IS A SHOE 

Men's 

$4,oo 
3.50 
3.oo 

Wo- 
men's 

$3.5o 
3.00 
2.5o 

Golden Rule Shoe Co.im 
C. B. HARMAN 518 Austin Avenue 

,♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

NASH ROBINSON & COMPANY 

Wall   Paper, Mantels, Grates, Oil 

Cement,   Glass,  Hardware,   Paint. 

Pictures and Picture Frames. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦44; 

ANDY HALL 
DESIRES   TO   DO   YOUR   HAULING. 

TRUNKS,    FREIGHT 

AND    EXPRESS 

PROMPTLY   DELIVERED. 

C.   H.   MAYER,    FLORIST 

PLANTS, BULBS AND CUT FLOW- 
ERS A SPECIALTY. 

Home Phones 18. City Phones 99. 
Lock   Box   No.   606. 

For skin and scalp troubles, sores, 
chaps, cuts, etc. 

AT  DRUGGISTS. 

MANY BOOKS IN  ONE 
WEBSTER'S 

INTERNATIONAL 
DICTIONARY 

Do yon know th it the INTERNATIONAL answer. 
With final authority ALL KINDS of questions in 
TheTradea.ArtaandSuiencea,Geography LrniKuam 
Biography, Etc. ?   Plan of Conte:iU as foljowa;     ' 

Colored Platea, Flagi, State Seals, Etc. . 
Brief HlBtory of the EngllahLangua e   . 
Guide to Pro mnciation , 
Scholarly Vocabulary of English,.. _ 
Dictionary of Fiction  
Gazetteer of the World  
Biographical Dictionary...., 
Scripture Proper Namea..    ' 
Greek und Latin      " 
EngliBh Chrlatlaa   "   ' 
Foreign Wordi....    ^ 
Abbruvlfttlona..     * 

2,380 Pagei. 
0,000 Illustration!. 

20,000 Added Wordi. 

Should You Not Own Such a Book? 
WEBSTER,':i COLLKC.IATB DICTIONARY. 

Lamest (.fimr abridgment*,   Regular nn i t din iJa- 
pef Lditlont.   ut6r*a ;.-sati I 1400 lllmlralWu. 

Write for "Dictionary Wrinkles," and Specimen 
Pages, Free.   Mention In \ rr<- |u«t//(J    1 
m .1..-.-L useful •..■tut i ulore 1 Mapt.pu '■■ 

G.&C. MERRIAM CO., Springfield, Mass. 

If  it  is  anything  in  the   Watch 

or Jewelry line 

Naman & Goldsmith 
have  it. 

324 Austin Ave. 

LET   ME   DO   YOUR   CLEANING 

AND   PRESSING. 

I  will  appreciate your work, do It 
j neatly   and   promptly   and   guarantee 

Waco, Texas,   Mtlsfactlon.   Place next to Postofflce. 
Open from ,'1:,'{0 to 6 p. m. 

SUBSCRIBE 
FOR 

THE SKIFF 

Among   the   Exchanges. 

There are no college papers In Eng- 

land, against over three hundred In 

America. 

Michigan University Is to build a 

$:sou,ooo  dormitory. 

The world's record for the 100-yard 

dash Is now held by R. E. Walker, 

the South African sprinter. August 

4th, at Abergravney, England, this 

Olympic hero made the distance In 

9 2-5 seconds.—Roundup. 

William Jennings Bryan has been 

mentioned as the next chancellor of 

Nebraska State University. 

The Princeton basket ball team 

will come South during the Christmas 

holidays. 

Syracuse University Is to have the 

largest gymnasium, which will cost 

$300,000. 

It is estimated that the cost of liv- 

ing   at   Columbia   University   ranges 

ARROW 

I 
CLUPtCO WRUNH    QUARTER   $IZl 

COLLARS 
(DISTINCTLY THE COLLAR OK 

THE YKAR 
15 Cents—J for 45 Cents 

I Cluett. Peabody & Co., Troy, N.Y 

T. J. DEAN. JR. 

Purity  Creamery Co. 
MANUFACTURERS OF ICE CREAM and 

SELECT CREAMERY PRODUCTS. 

We Solicit Your Patronage. 

F. F. WHITE, Manager. 
Old Phone 710. 303 N. Fiflii St. 

New Phone 400. Waco. Texas. 

between $470 and $800, averaging 

$Too. Expenses are thought to be 

about $100 higher a year then, than 

at   Harvard,   Yale  or  Vassal'. 

Judge James B. Clark, who lias been 

proctor of Texas State University for 

twenty-four years, died suddenly last 

Sunday afternoon in the auditorium 

at Texas, where he had gone to hear 

Bryan speak. Heart (allure was the 

cause of his death. 

T. C. U. Drug Store, 
For anything   in   Drugs,   Druggist 

Sundries,  Stationery, Cutlery, 

Cold   Drinks   and   Cigars. 

WHEN IN TOWN 

call on your friends 

The Provident Drug Co 
Cor. Fourth and Franklin Sts. 

For Ladies of Relinement 

Mrs. McCormick's Beauty Cream 
Prevents as well as cures Tan, Freck- 
les, Chapped Skin and is an elegant 
I" ace Powder as well. Use any ti'"e> 
all occasions. Sold at T. C. U. Drug 
Store. 

Hill Bros. Si Co. 
Plumbers,   Steam   and   Gas   Fitters. 
We employ only experienced work- 

men.    Work   absolutely    guaranteed. 

Both Phones 302 605 Austin S'- 



K ODAK WORK 
at the 

ODAK PLACE 

F   A. GILDERSLEEVE. 
400 1-2 AUSTIN AVE. SKIFF FOR   UPTODATE 

Pictures and Frames 
«t reasonable prices go to 

MORRIS   FRENCH, 
  611 AUSTIN ST. 
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| Earn Money After School Hours! | ,.Z'IZT" ■    r ~**^ ......... 
»■ lllfMrjTOr   ,^. 

Trading   with   us saves  you  something in   pri« 
gives yon good  reliable goods;  goods that are  weai 

|   able as well as good looking. 

| We are Partial to College Boys and Girls 

|       Le1 us show you how clever we will he to you     1 et   J 
j   us lit you out from head to foot at less rust 

Trinity brings up the  rear, bnvlni 

I GOLDSTEIN & MICEL CO. f 
j EVERYTHING   MAN.   WOMAN   AND   CHILD   WEARS. 

FOOTBALL IN TEXAS 

The Past Season Summed Up by Coach Langley. 
His Selections for an all-State Team. 

OTHER ITEMS OF IHjggjj JN TH,; F00THAL[ 

SWELL STYLES 
W e are im« -how ing all the new 
styles in Tan, Brown and Black 
High cm Shoes, with cloth or kid 
tops, button and lace 

1'  you  want your shoes   right,   j 
come here for them 

j MILLER - CROSS  CO. ! 

,\ championship team should be an 

undefeated one, but no Texas team 

has finished the season with a clean 

slate, ii is rather difficult to deter 

mine the relative standing of all the 

teams Bince they do not play the same 

teams or the same number of games, 

Tliis year, too, the "dope" chaser 

niusi travel  in circles.    For Instance, 

BILLINGSLEY 

Texas heal T. ('. IT., S. \V. beat Texas 

and T. ('. LI. beai S. W.   Another eir 

Pie may be made by BUbstltUting A 

and M. (or T. C. U. in the above. In 

sun another, Baylor beat A. and M., 

A. and M. beat T. C. U., and T. C. U. 

beat Baylor. 

in ranking the teams, the number 

ol colleges defeated out  of the  num 

ber played Is used as a  basis.    No ac 

couni is taken of out-of-state games or 

those with minor schools. 

Texas is without   doubt   entitled  to 

lirsi place.   They won (our out of five 

games. Pour colleges were played 

and three defeated, making a percent 

age of ,760, Thetr only defeal bj 

Southwestern—was the result of a 

"daylight  attack." 

Second place lies between T. C. U. 

and A. and M. and on the Bhowlng 

made, T. C !'■ should have the prefer 

ence. Tho A. and M. defeated T. (' 

r., there was no question thai the 

fonnei' was outplayed. T. C. IT. bits a 

better balanced team, Hamilton on 

the A. and M, team being responsible 

for the majority of the scores of thi 

season with bis long drop kicks. T. 

r. r. has won live of elghl game: 

played, defeating three oul of flv< 

teams and making a percentage ol 

.fiOO, 

A. and  .M.s record is three name 

v,on  of six   played.    They   played  five 

colleges and  won  from  three, giving 

them ti percentage of .600.- 

Baylor can lay claim to fourth place. 

Though thej made a stronger showing 

;ii   ii,,, close of the season, their rec 

higher  rank. 

riiry defeated A. and M, by a  fluke 

,iml won one gam< i of them from 

r. c. IT. by a i 

CAPTAIN THOMAS 

lost all five .names played, excepl one 

which was tied. 

In selecting an all-Texas team, con 

sideration is given to a man's all- 

around effectiveness  .ml  value  to  i 

learn.     There   is  very   Ml lie  choice   be 

',,vVien.,.sotiie of the men. bin the se 

bos! possible team from the Btate ma 

ferial. 

For ends, De Ware. A. anil M , has 

a   place on   account   Of  his  speed   am! 

Btrength and ability to receive for 

ward passes.   Thomas of T. C. IT. is 

WACO'S LEADING SHOE HOUSE 
CORNER 4TH AND AUSTIN 

* * »" fll ul 

THE SHIRLEYS WIN The choice of quarterback lies be 

tween Perkins of T. C. I', and Puetl 

'"'   ll:lM'"-    Both   are   good   open   field    I"   the   Annual   Contest   for   Debating 
dodgers ami are Kood generals. Oi 

account of Ids punting ability Perkini 

has a shade the stronger call on the 
place. 

I'1"' halfbacks there is no Question 
1,1:11 Roblnso  Baylor and Hamilton 

of A. and M. have the others outclass- 
ma ks i he line well and is an exceuem 

punti r, i lamilton has played th< 

_auie for his team. His long, accu 

rate drop kicks would have changed 

he BCOI es ol ol her games and would 

have upM'i the ranking of the teams 

had ho bi en on any ol her team of t In 

itate. Slaughter of Texas Is good al 

i imi . . neciall; on offensive. Hill 

Ingsley, T. c. r    is I hi   b isl al break 

          HI    '• i. 

forward pi.    i   .    McL'ollum of Trlnil > 

also good. 

I'd [.ond on  of Trinity deserves the 

fullback     | o Itlon,       Bel ides     hein i 

I long on a        i ■ . lie makes half th( 

inc Id      for    i    learn.    Bloor of T. C 

md II- nr f S   II. are also very 

iron ■ 
.1. it. I.WHI.KY. 

Honors. 

I.asl Friday night was the dale of 

•be annual debate between the Shir 

ley and the Add Kan  l.in-iaiv  Boclettes 

ami  the Shirley* reversed  the tables 

on   then-  ersl w hile   successful   rival , 

bate   and   their   rivals   in   'l m''"nm    ,,, 

forensic  an   were   particularly  desir 

cms of evening up matters. Interest 

ill society circles also ran high for 

the  reason   that   should  the  Add Unns. 

who had already won the Inter-society 

declamatory, take ihis contest also, it 

would   decide   the   question   of   BOCletJ 

supremacy for the year,   on the other 

md  can  wive  them   no 

A.  and 

game oul 

csori to extremely ques 

lionabie methods. The result of the 

Tulane game would have been dlffi r 

,,,,1 nad Tulane not been battered up 

by the Texas name. Baylor played 

live mimes, won two. and defeated one 

college of three played, making a per 

centage of .'■'■■■■■ 

S. IT. played three names with three 

Colleges  and   defei I  one.     Her   per 

centage  I 

fifth    plal e. 

PERKINS 

last, can receive punts as well as oa 

er them and Is good In an ope,, held 

Other need ends are  Fouts,   Baylor; 

Henry, S.  H.;   Duncan,   Texas,   and 

Knight, T. C. U. 

Feldhake of Texas is the best tacklt 

0f the stale.    Wright of T. C. IT., on 

account of experience  i ability to 

carry the ball Is ■ need team mate tor 

Feldhake. 

For guards, first choice falls on I'v 

bum of T. o U. Hedrlck of S. D„ on 

CCOUnl    Of   inexperience   al    tackle   is 

iace(j at  guard,    They  would  be In- 

and   should  be  given 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•7 >♦♦♦«♦« »»»» — •••»♦• *»*•—j 

$15.00    TO     $25.00 
At these prices you can buy the 

BEST   SUITS   IN   WACO 

From 

WOOD   BROS.&   CO. 

Tic  Wearers of the  Monogram. 

The   Athlel Ic   ( ouncll     this     week 

 ■ ,i  mo o to the follow in; 

nen her.  of i he fool ball squad; 

M.  o,  Tl n    i     captain. 

\.   c.   Perkins, 

B.   II.   Bloor, 

Alberi    Billlngsley, 

ii. ti.  Knight, 

Ray   Wakefleld, 

Charlie   Fields, 

Bonner   FrlsseU, 

Will    Uassio, 

John   Pyburn, 

l„  ('.  Wright, 

Paul Tyson, 

I.   It.   I.angiey,  coach 

ii.- c.   Barnard,   manager, 

The sweaters ibis year will be pur   ■ ral   la*   gut 

pie, with a white m gram. fContlnued on   Page Two.) 

BLOOR 

hand, should the Shtrleys win the set- 

i h menl of the Issue would be decided 

by the New  Men's declamatory, which 

i , I,, be held on the 18th Inst. 

Prof,    Cockrell,    godfather  of  the 

Platform    ClUb,    opened    the    exercises 

with a if^' well chosen remarks deal- 

with the value of debat It 

Mr. Tom 1 in son, the Bret speaker for 

the affirmative,  Btated  the  queetlon; 

ft,  olved, that  the paaaage of a Fed 

aranteelng   all   bank   de 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•'-'•♦0***«'**»**V**»,»*»**{( 

j Matthews' Gigantic Clothing Sale J 
■ L   ^^—i^—■ 

KNIGHT 

♦ 422 AUSTIN STREET 
I "Where the  Best Clothes < 

s'lCN OF THE LION 
From" 

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 

vincible in these positions. 

Berry   or  Trinity   stands  oul   above 

tl,e rest  for the pivot  position. 

Is now on in full Mast. If yon want to dress up 

for Thanksgiving it will lie to your interest to 

take advantage of the exceptionally fine clothing 

hats and furnishings we are offering at a saving 

if about one-thiril of the regular price. 

ATTHEWS BROS 
TELL-THE-TRUTH CLOTHIERS 

■   .» 
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Business Manager 

Staff 

KI.I.A  McNKII.I, 

MAltY   IIAIN   BPBNCB 

CLOIB U GREENE 
BARL OOUQH 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 
(Tin' skin' anil Collegian under MM 

IIIUIUIK* in. MI i OM copy of each, f 1.86 

for the .war. Subsi i■ihiT.s may tend 

iiir paper to parent! or out ol town 

frii'inis for 78 cents addition*] for 111«■ 
v-nr. 
  

Entered at  Waco Pott Olllce as second 
mail matter. 

Ever since the name of Baylor lias 

i,.■••a connected with athletics, ii has 

been the prime desire of thoee in 

charge, le keep "clean," ami to play 

lor ■port's sake, regardless of score- 

reanlta.   Ami  in all these years dur 

inn seasons When BOOietl I hardly a 

staglfl victor] was accorded the team, 

or whin under another star the Baylor 

eleven has made the mightiest in the 

stats to tremble, I be Baj lor reputation 

has i n always iiir same:—"Tofight 

■  SifiU W-'M'nr.siVf,',!  Sting,  ami  in  the 

rictortes these has been ,,„ anpleaa 
'"" Utonghl or unfair treatment ac- 
corded  io opponent,  rising lo mar the 
pleawras of a well-won eoaquest For 
'-'Mot's    '<>    has   always   bees   foi 

aetaJag etas than a square deal, for 

0 «r ® ® @ © ® ® ® © @ ® ©§'i>0§^§i?>®$SS®S§® 

Start Right. 
right 181 IL The greatest measure of success in life Is obtained thru a 

9 Beginning    This applies to the supplying of your personal needs In 
jSj. weaiini apparel as well as your studies, 

■::> 

9 

• We Invite You to Start with Us, 
Knowing that at no .iim' will y.m  ever have occasion to look  hack   Jr 
ami see where yon could havs I ghl better or more '" your advan-  @ 

Our Merchandise Is Right. 
Our prices as low as is cons la ten l  with good quailty. 
 „  * i. ; «.i...i    .     ,     _ r home com-   ® \\v carrj   everything needed lor your personal wear o. . 

fort   ami  ask  that   you   Inspect  our stork  without  the hat  feeling that   jgj 
you II be Importuned to buy. ... 

0 Sanger Bros. 
© • €• © & tMHMr • 9 © © © © © © © • ::• •::• ■::• ■::• •:::• © © © © 

lj 111tt• i'• 111    unite in condemning such   had startling ability in Infusing know! 

actions, one coach going so far as to) edge ami a determined spirit into 11'< 

state that   'the Rules Committee had 

not considered the probability of such 

dirt)   sportsmanship  on   the   part   of 

mil'   ■■ players." 

Football  Prospects for Next Year. 

Graduation always makes a gap in 
the ranks of a football team. This 

year the gap is no small one, for we 

lose Knight, Perkins, Bloor, Tyson and 

Frlzzell. Their services will he iniss- 

ed lor they have done valiant work 

this season. 

While we have lost nearly the entire 

hack held I he line w ill be left almost 

intact. For ends we will have l.n 

Monica.Waketiehl. Baldwin and Uraus. 

I'ete   Wright   and   Fields   will   he   hen 

IO make somebody show up well  to 

net   a  look   in  tit  tackle.    I'yhurn   will 
i„. ,             - -      ' werionee 
OUghl to he in line next year. Hassle 

ought lo he better next year and 

heavier as well. In the back hold [till 

Ingsley is the sole veteran survivor. 

With tin improvement in offensive 

work Hill stands a show to make the 

best hall back in Texas, liivins made 

a Strong Showing at the close of thi 

season and should be able to fill in 

next fall. Captain Thomas will be in 

his  old   position  al   quarter and   it   is 

 dleas lo say it will be well (Hied. 

Several   men   on   the   second   leant 

have   shown   up   well   this   year   and 

some   of   i bet ay   make  tirsl    team 

candidates   hustle   lo   beat   them   out. 

Scott, Mush. McCormick, Rlter, Rattan, 

team.    So well did he do this that the 

i I ool   II juices  unanimously  over  the 

fact   thai   he will coach  us again ne\i 

year.     And   we have no douhl   thai   tin 

MASSIE 

even   belter   team   will   be   put   in   |l„, 

field. 

T. C. U. DIRECTORY. 

Athletic Association. 

Dan i>  Rogers, President 
L. C.  Wright, Vice President. 

J.   Ii.   Friz/ell,  Secretary. 

The Athletic Council consists of the 

ibOVC oliirets ami the following fac- 

ulty members: Prof, Long, Graves and 

Alexander. 

Football.  '08. 

Langley, Coach. 

Manly Thomas, Captain. 

II. ('. Barnard, Manager. 

Baseball, '09. 

Bills  Hardy, Coach. 

Noah  (Si)   Parkins, Captain. 

U.   C,   Barnard,   Manager. 

Track Team. 

C. U Greene, Captain. 
.1. H. Frlssell, Manager. 
Prof. Cruifan, Coach. 

Girls' Athletic Association. 

U>ralne Maloney President. 

Ada Cnlpepper, Secretary. 

Student Body. 

II. G, Knight. President, 
Eula   McNeill, Secretary. 

Bryan Club. 

Homier Frlssell, President. 

Bryant   Collins, Secretary. 

---nation. 
H.  n.liloor, President. 

B, 1?. Wade, Secretary. 

TYSON 

her opponents even before |,er own 

representatives. First, last, and all 

the tune, Raylor has stood foursquare 

for clean athletics, and still holds the 

Bams views. Baylor Lariat, November 
1 I. 11*08. 

We  would  not   presume even  to  in- 

sinuate that  our contemporary stated 

anything ascent  a  well  known fact 
Howcwr. il's funny lo us that our 

ideas of fair play and I hose that hold 

over at Day lor are so radically differ- 

SBt Moreover, it hj vry strange thai 

all letters received in reply to an in- 

quiry to various football conches re- 

specting the playing <»r a man In the 

uniform   of   the   opposing   team    and 

The following hooks have been re 

ceived since the last report: "Social 

Facts and Forr-es," llusiness Office; 

"Wilhelm Tell," "Simple French," 

Prof. o. W. Long; "The Psychology 

of Inspiration." "front the author; 

"Robinson Crusoe." "The Devil of To- 

day," .Mr. Morris Robinson. We now 

have on our walls one of the beauti- 

ful T. C. D. calendars, the gift of Miss 

■Martlta K. Miller. We are thankful 

for the Increasing personal interest 

and pride our Btudeats tire manifest- 
Herder, Vales and several others I,ax,. | log it, our library, and we heartily ex 
all shown  high class at   times. 

Then there is always so  new ma 

terial thai is entirely unexpected 

With the addition of several high 

school stars who have declared their 

Intentions of entering next fall, there 

should   lie no  reason   to  feel  that   next 

year's team  will not   bo the equal or 

superior of that of the past season. 

.1. It. LANGLEY. 

Glee  Club. 

Miles Bivins, President. 

Grantland   Anderson,   Secretary. 

Citizens National Bank 
Capital and Surplus, $290,000 

J. S. McI.ciH.on, President. 
L. n. Black. Cashier. 

UNITED   STATES    DEPOSITORY 

Dr. C. N. Chambers, 
DENTIST. 

Telephone Connection. 
421i/2 Austin St. 

The First National Bank, 
WACO, TEXAS 

E.  Rotan,   President. 
R, F. Cribble, Cashier. 

Capital. Surplus and Profits 
$500,000.00. 

J. Levinski 
THE   LEADING 

JEWELER and OPTICIAN 
417 AUSTIN AVE., WACO. 

Established 1880. 
INVITES YOUR   PATRONAGE. 

EAT AT THE 

ELITE 
OYSTERS   ANY   STYLE. 

Visit our Fountain. 

Horned Frog. 

Howell G. Knight, Editor-in-Chief 

B.  H.  Bloor, Business  Manager. 

Y.  M. C.  A. 

James  McFarland, President. 

Barney Halbent, Secretary. 

J. C. Riley & Sons, 
Exclusive   Distriouters of 

Ferndell Pure Foods. 
601-3 Austin St., Waco, Texas. 

THE BEST RIGS IN TOWN 

SIDNEY SMITH 

811-17  FRANKLIN   8T. 

press our thanks to all of llu.se. our 

that when the two uniforms at.- entire 

Coach  Langley. 

Recommended by the mighty  torn 
as a man of great ability in the coach 

inn line, we had every confidence in 

his ability to turn out a winning team. 

Nor   was   tins  confidence  misplaced. 

Prom the first it was seen I hat Mr. 

Langley knew football, Moreover, he 

knew it in all its phases, lie bad 

Pl»yed  at   (iiiailcr,  half  and  end,   and 

his observing eye bad shown him the 

proper playing form in every position 

on the gridiron, lie knew old foot- 

ball;   he   knew   new   football   and   be 

Y.  W. C.  A. 

Mary Bain Spence, President. 

Myrtle  Tomlinson, Secretary. 

Prohibition   League. 

Dan D. Rogers, President. 

W. E. Sturgeon, Secretary. 

Boys 
Don't rorget the 

St. Charles Barber Shop 
It's better than the rest. 

508 AUSTIN  ST. 

Winchell  &   Barnes Co. 
MODERN  HOME MAKERS. 

Specialties in Home Hardware, Fins 
t-nina,    Furniture    and    Kitchen   Con- 
veniences. 

Ministerial Association. 

I-   B. Johnston, President. 

T. .1. I lean. Secretary. 

WAKEFIELD 

friends, who have remembered us with 

»©°ks and Kills. Since the 8th of 

September we bava.received L76boogs. 
this is YOI'H library; help ,„;iii(, i( 

grow, 

Senior   Class. 

Noah Perkins, President. 

Junior Class. 

T. .1. Allen, President. 

Obenchain 
Caters to the wants of 

T.C. U. STUDENTS 
Post Office Building, Opp. T. C. U. 

r>n?M "H i t^f^ 

FREE! i 
SPECIAL XMAS  OFFER 

EXTRA PANTS OR FANCY VEST 
with every order for 

SUIT AND OVERCOAT COMBINED 

Special   inducements   for  anv   order   till   Christmas 
I am prepared to 

,---   -.-   any 
Sales are going fast now. 

do your pressing with slightest notice 

PYBURN 

The 
Dabbs, College Tailor 

vb.i,. tr„„„i 
Opposite 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^ 

Sophomore Class. 

Earl Cough, President. 

"ess   McNeill, Secretary. 

Freshman Class. 

Clarence Hall, President. 

Ollie Kirkpatrick, Secretary. 

Senior Preps. 

Brady Twyman, President. 

NofSM   Kills, Secretary. 

Add-Ran. 
Clois I,. Greeiie, president. 

Paul Tyson, Secretary. 

Shirley. 

W. B, Sturgeon, President. 

Brady Twyman, Secretary, 

Walton. 

K. c. Barnard, President. 

fcjla  McNeill, Secretary. 

Clark. 

I-ena  Urn-ford, President. 

Stella Rhone, Secretary. 

Rufus   is   the   best   shiner   in   the 
'dark town league." 

WACO  IS THE  CENTER  OF TEXAS 

HotelMetropole 
THE CENTER OF WACO. 

Rates $2.50 to $3 Per Day. 

Booth & Wendland, Proprietors. 

FOR  YOUR   PIPE  OR 

TOBACCO,   SEE 

The Pipe Doctor 
SAM  FREUND, 

Under the Metropole. 

NEW STATE HOUSE, 
WACO, TEXAS 

Is especially solicitous for the com 
fort of T. C. U. students and their 
families. 

RATES $2.50 and $3.00. 

Liberal  discounts  by the week 
and month. 

E. F. CARROLL, Proorietor. 

Uncle Sam Shoe Shop 
419 Franklin Street, Waco Texas 

Have your soles sewed 
0 while you wait by ths 
champion sewing machin 
which makes your shoe* 
look like new, also m ak 
them flexible and easy on 
the teet and wear longe 
than nails or pegs and 
costs about the same. Be 

guaranteed. 



• boil [hwestern Team Selected. 

t '• >nt i II 

,his team. 

;,,i from sixth page) 
As substitutes I"     these 

cellenl ende I here put George 

f TulBne and  Roberta of A.  ft   U. 
,,„ !,„•!• is very light, but is tear- 

l8W Bnd  very  agile.   He  runa  well 
,th the ball and playa a atrong de- 

..mi,.,   Roberta, although not 

ctacular player, is a very hard 
,, gei around.   He is heavy and 

,l a good  bloeker.   His chief 
combined 

(ens" 

ii BP*'" 

in:!" " 

[as  
jtrength lies In hla grit 
' ||h ,,,,. physical ability to stand anj 

.„,' HI  of  punishment. 
,,,u     preaenta 

,,,,,,„:    problema of     all serlo 

i he moat 

It   is   ini 

|)0S sible   to  Judge   a quarterback's 

unless he can be watched tor 
,„„„.   I,me.      I    have    given    I lie -place 

,l   Texas, more on  account 

perience than anything else. 
, „„l       (in   defense   and   runs 

weU wUn i he ball, although hla 

handling of i"i"ls was very erratic 

during the Brat of the season. How- 

ever, Farrell of Tulane must be con- 

sidered .: dose second, He handled 

pHnt8 well and ran his team excel- 

lently, although somewhat slowly. II 

w0Uld be unfair In this connection, 

m,i to mention Creekmore of Arkan 

sas. He displayed an unusual amounl 

0{ nerve, and showed up well as a 

defensive player. II is unfortunatt 

Ilia! he should have been crippled 

and with a badly used up team when 

he played here. 

Capshaw of Oklahoma was a 

dodging hall hack. He is the 

best ground gainer thai I have seen 

this year in the hall' back position. 

II,. was cpiick lo start, and a hard 

man to gel (dose to when carrying 

the ball. Dreyfusa is given the 

oilier place because of his ability to 

handle the forward pass, lie also 

ran well wifh the hall, and was a 

good defensive back. Wanlling of 

Oklahoma and Pultl of Baylor are 

placed as substitutes, both on ac- 

luiiiii e! their speed. Pultt is regu- 

larly ;i quarterback, but would make 

,od half back Hamilton's of A. 

,'.•   ,\1..   and     Slaughters'     of     Texas. 

s| il  and   physique,     together    with 

the punting and  drop kicking ability 

of   the   former   are   nol    sufficient    as 

sets to counteract the general leth 

argy of the latter, superinduced, no 

doubt, by Injuries and consequent 

poor physical condition, or the appar 

em lack of nerve of the former 

when   about   to   be   tackled. 

'Hi"   position   of  fullback   is   hard 

In fill, but after looking over the 

filiation carefully I have selected 

Darbyshire of A. and M. on account of 

Ins defense, lie hits the line hard 

"ii offense, although he did nol 

show up so well as a ground gainer. 

Estill of Texas would also make a 

goo I full back, on account of his 

defen Ive ability, his good line play 

i"g and the aid he affords a half 

back   running   with   tin'   ball. 

I   know  that   this selection  will  not 

lueei   ii,,, approval of everyone. There 

are Bome selections that may reason- 

ably be objected to, but from the 

combined standpoint of offense and 

'!' rense, speed and aggressiveness. I 

consider this the best team that 

'""Id he gotten up in the Southwest. 

These men, together with the subsli 

iutes I have named, would present a 

formidable front to any team in I In 

country. 

disturbed our debating enthusiast! in 

I he least and we can wit limit doubt 

give them a run fur victor) again this 

year, and with a time 11 better prospect 

of winning. 

Nothing, of coarse, lias been arrant 

ed as yet. but il is lo be supposed I bat 

ih,' conteat will be held at Georgetown 
■nine time next  spring, and since it  is 

practically certain that we will debate 

Southwestern. It is not very much too 

early lo begin working up enthusiasm. 

Much can be done to interest the stu- 

dent body in these contests. They,to- 

gether with oratory, give the school 

its real standing in the collegiate 

world. Not athletic victories, but tri- 

umphs of the thinker are what give 

prestige lo a school, anil fur this rea- 

son students should support our 

speakers  even  more  enthusiastically 

t ban  they  do our at hlelic  teams. 

Hut   they   do  nol   do  il,  and   that   is 

the reason for this appeal. Compared 

with the number at   the declamatory 

contest of October 30th, a very slim 

crowd greeted the contestants in the 

Add Kan Shirley debate last Friday 

night.     When  asked   concerning  their 

lack of interest, some students replied 

that debates were simply not enter- 

taining and so they didn't care to at- 

tend, of course ii was not an upper- 

classman who made this remark. Hut 

still all students should be interested 

in a debate as an intellectual accom- 

plishment. The debaters' brain should 

receive praise just as does the ath- 

lete's   brawn. 

Therefore, if you have no interest 

in debating, simulate one and it will 

soon be genuine. The fact that the 

debate will be away from home should 

increase rather than detract from the 

enthusiasm, It is harder to fight on a 

foreign field than at home, and so 

more support is needed for the team. 

Speak to your fellows about it! Talk 

it up! And when the day of the con- 

test arrives let us have a good delega- 

tion of rooters to accompany our rep- 

resentatives to Georgetown. 

MANAGER   BARNARD 

The Shirleys Win. 

Intercollegiate Debate. 

'-asl Friday tit a call meeting of tin 

Oratorical, Association President n. 
11 Btoor read a letter from the asao- 

elation at Southwestern University, 

asking  if  we  desired   a  debate   with 

""'in. The Officers were instructed to 
take the mailer up and make definite 

'"'""genients for the nteel. It is 

Probable that, since last year's debate 

was held at T. C. 1'.. this one will be 

'" Georgetown. 
'■"si year's debate with Southwest- 

"r» was our first intercollegiate de- 

li:i1''-    We  lost   if.    But   this  has  not 

Basket-Ball Schedule. 

Saturday last representatives from 

the respective teams of Baylor, Y. M. 

('. A., High School, and T. C. U. met 

for the purpose of arranging a sched- 

ule for the proposed city league. The 

matter of drawing up a code of rules 

and regulations was given over to a 

committee of four. It was agreed, 

however, that V. M. ('. A. should have 

three teams, Haylor two, High School 

one, T. C. I', two. It was also decided 

upon that there would be no regular 

lirsl and second teams until after the 

holidays—all games before then being 

free, and serving as "try-outs." After 

Christmas the lirsl and second teams 

will be chosen —not subject to change 

al  all. 

The following is the schedule for 

next   two weeks: 

Thursday. December llith, at. Y. M. 

('. A., at 7:30 p. in.—Haylor first vs. 

Y. M. ('■ A. second; Haylor second vs. 

V. M. C. A. Brat. 

Saturday, December 12, at Y. M. C. 

A., at 1:30 p. in.—High School vs. T. 

0. I!, second; Y. M. C. A. third vs. T. 

('.  I'. first. 

Thursday. December 17, al Y. M. C. 

A., at T:;!l) p. m. -V- M. C. A. lirst vs. 

T. C. U. second; Y. M. C. A. second vs. 

T. C. l'. first. 
Wednesday, December 16, at Haylor. 

at I p. 111. Haylor second vs. High 

School. 

Y. M. ('. A. I bird vs. Haylor first, 

(lime nol sel ). 

Sat unlay. December 1!». at Haylor, 

a, | p, ,n. T. C. U. first vs. Haylor 

second; T. C. I', second vs. Haylor 

first. 

nigh school vs. Y. at. o A. (time 

and  place not   set.) 

(Continued from First Page.) 

posits would be an unwise policy; and 

showed how he and his colleague 

would divide their consideration of 

the subject. He himself would en 

deavor to show that the law would be 

ineffective. Panics, he argued, are the 

product of worthless credit and want 

of actual money. The securing of pro- 

tection for band deposits would not 

make credit good, Since, times of li 

nancial depression are caused not bj 

lack of valuable security, but by want 

of actual cash, a condition which 

guaranteed deposits would nol affect. 

This law, he said, would nol affect 

savings and trust banks, and slate 

banks and savings banks in particular 

handle the money of the poorer 

classes, who, on account of inter- 

est rates, would not transfer their de 

posits to national banks. Thus the 

very  people whom  the  law  would   be   plan 

vent panics, inn thai ii would prevent 

them by prevent tug runs on the banks. 

Launching into his own argument, 

Mr. Rogers spoke of the tendency ol 

the nines for bank deposits protec- 

tion; Of its being a plank in the Demo 

cratlc platform ami of iis being car- 

ried in Canada and Oklahoma and lie- 

in:; defeated in Kansas by one vote, 

lb   argued  that   banks  themselves  are 

borrowers,   that   deposits   are   man] 

limes gri ater than the other resources 

of banks and that since the failures 

are often on account of reckless In- 

vestment, depositors must  be protect 

ed.     He   outlined   a   system   by   which 

ihe scheme could be put into opera!ion 

without   Injurj   to the banks,    it   wa 

that   one nini h  of one  per  cent   of  ib 

posits   (which statistics showed  would 

be   sufficient I    be   paid   by   the   banks 

for li\ e years and there would then b 

a sum oiiiiicieni  fin  operation of the 

Legislation   by   congress   would 

designed  to protect   would  be  unpro   of course be necessary and the govern 

tected.     Furthermore,   lie     continued.    tit   would   have   mere  complete   su 

national banks are already practically 

secure. To this statement he gave 

figures as proof. Four per cent, the 

amount of deposits usually guaranteed 

would not be enough to have much 

effect, and if the amount guaranteed 

should be made large enough to do 

some good, the taxation would burden 

the banks to such an extent that they 

could not compete with stale and pri- 

vate banks. 

Mr. Rogers, first speaker for the 

negative, in reply to these argument:;, 

slated that the necessary lax would 

be only a fraction of one per cent and 

therefore would not affect the earning 

power of the banks. He staled that 

the system was  not   designed  to  pre 

pervlsion than al present, tint.-; pra< 

11< ally Insuring against reckless poli- 

cies, in conclusion, he cited Okla 

boms as an example favoring the plan. 

The national banks in that state, be 

said,   had   losl    in   deposits,   since   t in 

passage of the state guarantee  law 

anil   the  stale  banks  had   increased. 

Mr.   Sturgeon,   for   the   affirmatlvo, 

11 a,l an ext tact from a paper show in.' 

I he eonilil ion  in Oklahoma   was  dii"  to 

the stale school funds being with 

drawn from the national batiks an:' 

deposited   in  slate  banks.     In  his own 

argument, which was to show that the 

system contained evils formidable to 

the state; he said that the system 

was   Ineffective   until   the   bank   was 

Texas Christian University 

Glee Club Recital 

Assisted by Miss Reeves and Uni- 
versity Orchestra 

Owing to the number Of entertain- 

ments before the holidays and the 

lad of it being exam week, (he play 

"Niobe," which the Dramatic Club 

announces elsewhere for the 17th 

inst., has been postponed until after 

i be holidays. 

T. C IL Auditorium 
Tonight-Friday, Dec. 11 

Admission 25c 

dead ami spoke oi ihe superiority ol 

,< rgenc) currencj and other sys- 

tems that would prevent tin- bank 

falling, He said ihat depositors placed 

tnone] in He bank because il was 

more secure  than   in  their own  keep 

illH; BlSO because ol convenience in 

handling   b>    means   of   checks,   etc., 

ami because ,>r these the] should ae 

e.pt ihe minimum of risk involved 

The   loss,   he   stated,   averaged   only 

I I I I of one per cent per year, and 

i his   u a:-  nut   enough  to hurt   any bod) . 

c -.:  lo  ihe  question  oi   reckless, 

criminal banking, im stated thai new 

banks would spring up. that the 

"mixer"  would   probabl]   do a  better 

business than the steady, respectable 

banker,   since   there   would   be   no   in 

centive to look Into the trustworthi- 

ness,  ol   a   bank.     Hanks  run  by   these 

reckless men. he said, would go to the 

wall ami the burden would fall on the 

steady, respectable banker. Lastly he 

poke oi factories, etc. I |e said I bat 

the lav WOUld force banks lo charge 

a higher rale of interest and that lac 

lories.  Which   frequent!)    borrow   large 

sums, would be forced lo meet this by 

lowering the price of raw material or 

ol   labor, or  by   raising  I he  price of the 

Dnished product,    All this would  fall 

on the people, he said. Furthermore, 

in some cases the factory might nol 

be able in carry the burden and would 

be   forced   to  (dose  down,  thus  adding 

to the number of the unemployed. 

In reply lo Ibis Mr. Fri/./.ell said 

that under this system there would 

be no reason for reckless banking. 

That government  supervision would he 

Btrlct,  ami   deviation   l'loin   banking 

laws would be promptly punished 

criminally—and no one cared to risk 

a prison term in order to wreck a 

bank. Mr. Frizzell gave a brief 

resume of Rogers' argument and show- 

ed its relation lo bis own. lie said 

that the average loss might be small, 

but that people did not sustain the 

average   loss,   the   entire   ainouni    fall 

ing upon relatively few people, it 

was this condition the law was de 

Bigned to remedy.    He admitted thai 

bankers generally were opposed lo 

such a law. but proceed to speak of 

tin- advantages to banks,    lie spoke 

of   several    banking    experts-,    among 

them Mr   Scott, once secretary Of the 

them   Mr.   Scott,   l.vinnn   .1.   Gage   and 

Mr. Fowler, chairman of the Congre 

■ lonal    Way :■    and       M« am.      Commit 

lee,     their     iipiiiinii     being     that     the 

system   was  not   unsound.     Al   the  lasl 

11:1111.    Mr.   Toinlinson   rose   and   asked 

the   speaker   if   he   would   accept    Mr. 

fowler    as    an    authority    on     hank- 

ing.    Mr.   Friz/ell   hesitated   and   then 

Mr. Tonilinsoii said 1 hat   Mr. 

wa     an   advocate   of   another   system 

Mr    I'rizzell   finished   his   remarks  on 

!in- matter ami 1 hen proceeded to the 

subject    of   hoarding.     These,   he   as- 

serted,  would be placed 011 deposit  un- 

der the guarantei   law ami 1 be volume 

of business would be greatly increas- 

ed thereby. Panics would be (becked 

because  of  public  confidence.    Bank 

"inns'' would be unknown and ihe 

failure  of   one   bank   would   not   affect 

others.    Unsound loans would be pre- 

vented  by    government    supervision. 

eliminating the  chlel   cause  of  bank 

failure. 

Mr. Tomiinson in rebuttal admitted 

that the guarantee system was good, 

hut said thai : nice 1 here were better 

financial systems, (naming and ex- 

plaining them) the deposit guarantee 

system  was useless. 

Miss Mary Bain Spence opened the 

exercises with "La Canipanelln" by 

Liszt, which she Interpreted in a char- 

acteristic manner. After the debate, 

while the notes of the judges were be- 

ing collected. Miss Hudson read two 

interesting numbers. 

1 have now the swellest shop In the 

city, opposite the T. C. U. campus and 

with the help of another tonsorial 

artist, am prepared to handle all the 

college boys' trade with the best sat- 

isfaction to all. A. D. BEAN. 
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Publnhed  Weekly at  Texas Christian 

University, Waco, Texas. 

HERBERT BOZEMAN 

Kditorln-Chlef 

DAN   I)   ROOBI 

lllisincss  Maii.i:-'T 

Sta« 

IXI.A   McNKII.I. 

MARY   IIAIN   BPBNCB 

CLOU U OREENB 
HAUL OOUQH 

SUBSCRIPTION  PRICI 
(The skirr ,'iini Collegian under OM 

ajanafement i   On* copy of each, $i.2."i 

for   the   N • ;I r.     Silliseriliers  may   s<iid 

die paper to parenta or on) ol town 

friends for 7."i eenti additlonnl lor the 

) car. 

Entered at Waco Po | Offce aa .-.ccond 
■    I  I mail mailer. 

Ever since ihe name of Baj lor lias 

been connected with athletic*, ii lias 

been   the   prime   deatre  of   those   in 

Charge,   le   lte< p     clean.'   anil   to   play 

tor spoil's sake, regardless of score 

results Anil in all these wars dur- 

ing seasons when sometimes hardly a 

single victor] araa accorded the team, 

or a/hen under another star the Baylor 

eleven lias made the mlghtleal in the 

state to tremble, the Baylor reputation 

has  heen  always  the  same:—"To fight 

■ gHW MMirlSifil itlng, ; a ,,„. 
Victories    there    |,,,s    l,ee„    „()    Illiplea.S- 

■'""  thought of unfair treatment   u- 
<"111''11 '" "PI nt, rtalng to mar the 

pleasures oi a areU-woo conquest,  for 

I'ay lot's   policy   has   always    „   for 

nothing  els.'  than  a   square  ,|,.al.   for 

■:::• 
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Start Right. • 
The greateat measure of sueocss in life Is obtained thru a right _ 

beginning Thi applies to the supplying of your personal needs In W 
•rearing apparel as  well an your : Indies. 

We Invite You to Start with Us, 
Knowing that at no .inie will y.ni  ever have occasion  to looi  hack 
ami see  where > !OUld have  bought  better or more  to your advan- 

© 
© 

Our Merchandise Is Right. 
Our prices as low as is consistent   with  good quality. 
We carrj   everything needed tor your peraonal wear or home com- 

fort  and ask that  you  inspect our stock without the lea t feeling that   fa 
youii be Importuned to buy. * 

Sanger Bros. | 
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lj different unite In condemning such had startling abUit] In Infusing knowl- 

aciions. one coach going in far as to edge ami a determined spirit Into the 

siatc that  "the Rules Committee had   team.   So well did he do this that the 

of such   school   rejoices unanimously  over the 

fact that  be will coach us again next 

year.    And  we have  no doubt   thai   an 

not considered the probability 

dirty   sportsmanship  on   the   part   of 

college players." 

Football  Prospects for Next Year. 

Graduation always makes a nap in 

the ranks of a football team. This 

year the gap is no small one, for we 

lose Knight, Perkins, Bloor, Tyson and 

Krizzell. Their services will be miss- 

ed fof they have done valiant work 

this season. 

While we have lost nearly the enl Ire 

back liehl the line will be left almost 

Intact. for ends we will have l.a 

Monica,rVakefleld, Baldwin and Braus. 

Pete Wright and Fields Will be lion 

to make somebody show up well to 

get a look ill at tackle, l'yburn will 
i„.  !......•■  -'  ■ •      - --      " "'      ' -M'erienoo 
oughl to be in line next year. Massie 

OUghl to be beiier next year and 

heavier as Well, In the back field I sill 

Ingsley is the sole veteran survivor. 

With an Improvement in offensive 

work Mill stands a show to make the 

best half back in Texas. Blvlns made 

a strom; Showing nt the cloie of f,i, 

season anil should be able to till in 

next fall. Captain Thomas will be in 

his  old  position  at   quarter and   it   is 
1 dleei to say ii win be well BSeM. 

Several   men   on   the   sec 1   loam 

have shown up well this year and 

some of them may make first team 

candidates   hustle   to   heat    them   OUt. 

MASSIE 

iv,'n  better team  will be put  In iln 

held. 

T. C. U. DIRECTORY. 

TYSON 

her opponents even   before her  own 

representatives. First, last, and all 

the tune, Baylor has stood foursquare 

for clean athletics, and still holds the 

same views. I'.aylor Lariat, November 
II, llius. 

We would not presume even to in- 

sinuate that our contemporary stated 

anything except a Ws)l] known tact. 

However, it a tunny to us that our 

ideas of fair play and those thai hold 

over at Baylor are so radically differ 

''tit. Moreover, ji ,s VT> strange that 

all letters received in reply to an in- 

quiry to various fool ball coaches re- 

■Pfjtlng the playing of a man in the 

uniform   of   the  oppoaing   team -and 

The following books have beet re- 

ceived since the last report: "Social 

Facts and Forces," Business Office; 

"Wilhelm Tell," "Simple French," 

Prof. <)- w. Long; "The Psychology 

of Inspiration," "ffom the author; 

"Robinson Crusoe." •■The Devil of To- 

day," Mr. Morris Robinson. We now 

Have on our walls one of the beauti- 

ful T. C. C. calendars, the gin 0f Miss 

Marlha K. Miller. We are thankful 

for   the   Increasing   personal   interest 

Scott, Buah, McCormick, Riter, Rattan,  and pr  our students are manifest 

Herder, vatea and several otherahave | tag In our library, ami we heartily ex 
all   shown   high  class  at   times. 

Then there is always some new  ma- 

terial   that   is   entirely     unexpected 

With    the    addition    of    several    high 

school stars who have declared their 

intentions of entering next fall, there 

should  be  no  reason  to  feed  that   noxl 

year's team  will noi be the equal or 

superior of that of I he past season. 

.1.  R.   I.A.NCI.ICY 

press our thanks  to all of these   our 

that when the two uniforms are entire 

Coach Langley. 

Recommended by the mighty Yost 

tis a man of great ability in the coach- 

ing line, we had every confidence ill 

his ability lo turn out a winning team. 

Xor was this confidence misplaced. 

From the lirst ii was seen that Mr. 

I.angley knew football. Moreover, lie 

«n«W it in all its phases. II,. had 

Played at quarter, half and end. and 

his Observing eye had shown him the 

proper playing form in every position 

on   the   gridiron.     lie   knew   old   Tool- 

WAKEFIELD 

Athletic  Association. 

i>an i>. Rogers, President 

£,, C.  Wright, Vice President, 

j.   ii.   Friz/.ell,   Secretary. 

The Athletic Council consists of 

lb >ye  officers  and  the   following 

uit> members: Prof. Loaf, Graves 
Alexander. 

the 

fac- 

atid 

Football,  '08. 

I.angley, Coach. 

Manly Thomas, Captain. 

||. C. Barnard, Manager. 

Baseball, '09. 

Ellis  Hardy,  Coach. 

Noah  (Si)  Perkins, Captain. 

H.   C.   Barnard,  Manager. 

Track Team. 

C, I.. Greene, Captain. 

.1. It. FrUmell, Manager. 

Prof. (Tn/.an, Coach. 

Girls' Athletic Association. 

Loraine Maloney President. 

Ada Oil pepper, Secretary. 

Student Body. 

II. Q, Knight. President. 

Eula McNeill, Secretary. 

Bryan Club. 

Bonner FTlssell, President. 

Bryant   Collins, Secretary. 

—oiation. 

H.  II.  Bloor,  President. 

B, B. Wade, Secretary. 

Glee  Club. 

Miles Bivins, President. 

Grantland   Anderson,   Secretary. 

Citizens National Bank 
Capital and  Surplus, $290,000. 

J. S. MeLenc.in, President. 
I.   B. Black, Cashier. 

UNITED   STATES   DEPOSITORY 

Dr. C. N. Chambers. 
DENTIST. 

Telephone Connection. 
4211/2 Austin St. 

The First National Bank, 
WACO, TEXAS 

B.  Rotan,  President. 
It. F. dribble, Cashier. 

Capital. Surplus and Profits 
$500,000.00. 

J. Levinski 
THE  LEADING 

JEWELER and OPTICIAN 
417 AUSTIN AVE., WACO. 

Established 1880. 
INVITES YOUR  PATRONAGE. 

EAT AT THE 

ELITE 
OYSTERS  ANY   STYLE. 

Visit our Fountain. 

Horned Frog. 

Howell G. Knight, Kditor-in-Chie 

B. H. Bloor, Business Manager. 

Y.  M. C.  A. 

James McFarland, President. 

Barney  Halbert, Secretary. 

J. C.  Riley & Sons, 
Exclusive  Distriouters of 

Ferndell Pure Foods. 
601-3 Austin St., Waco, Texas. 

THE BEST RIGS IN TOWN 

SIDNEY SMITH 

811-17   FRANKLIN   ST. 

Y.  W.  C.  A. 

-Mary Bain Spence, President. 

•Myrtle Toinlinson, Secretary. 

Prohibition   League. 

Oan D. Rogers, President. 

W. E. Sturgeon, Secretary. 

Ministerial Association. 

L, S. Johnston, President. 

T. J. Dean, Secretary. 

Senior  Class. 

Noah Perkins, President. 

Boys 
Don't torget the 

St. Charles Barber Shop 
It's better than the rest. 

508 AUSTIN  ST. 

Winchell   &   Barnes Co. 
MODERN  HOME  MAKERS. 

Specialties in Home Hardware, Fine 
China,   Furniture   and    Kitchen   Con- 
veniences. 

Obenchain 
Caters to the wants of 

T.C. U. STUDENTS 
Post Office Building, Opp. T. C. U. 

Junior Class. 

T. J. Allen, President. 

hall; lie   knew   new   foot hall   and    lie 

friends, who have remembered us with 

Ifooka and gifts. Since the Mh of 

September we have received 17,; hooks. 

'I'liis  is   r0UB  lihrnry;   help  make  it 
grow. 

PYBURN 

FREE! 
SPECIAL XMAS  OFFER 

EXTRA PANTS OR FANCY VEST 
with every order for 

SUIT AND OVERCOAT COMBINED 

Special   inducements  for  any  order  till   Christmas 
Sales are jomg fast now.    T am ^ «ma. 

do your pressing with slightest notice | 

TKDwft
b

F
bs' Co,lefie Tailor 

J*™* Fr0"t Opposite T. C. U I 

Sophomore Class. 

Earl Gough, President. 

Hess  .McNeill, Secretary. 

Freshman Class. 

Clarence Hall, President. 

OHie Kirkpalrick, Secretary. 

Senior Preps. 

Brady Twyman, President. 

Nonna  Kills, Secretary. 

Add-Ran. 

Clois I.. Creene, President. 

Paul Tyson, Secretary. 

Shirley. 

W. E. Sturgeon, President. 

Brady  Twynian, Secretary, 

Walton. 

B. C. Barnard, President. 

fcula  McNeill,  Secretary. 

Clark. 

I-ena  Hurford,  President. 

Stella Rhone, Secretary. 

WACO  IS THE  CENTER  OF TEXA8 

Hotel Metropole 
THE CENTER OF WACO. 

Rates $2.50 to $3 Per Day. 

Booth & Wendland, Proprietors. 

FOR  YOUR  PIPE  OR 

TOBACCO,  SEE 

The Pipe Doctor 
SAM  FREUND, 

Under the Metropole. 

NEW STATE HOUSE, 
WACO, TEXAS 

Is especially solicitous for the com 
fort of T. C. U. students and their 
families. 

RATES $2.50 and $3.00. 

Liberal   discounts by  the week 
and month. 

E. F. CARROLL, Proprietor. 

Uncle Sam Shoe Shop 
419 Franklin Street, Waco Texas 

R»fus   is   the   best   shiner   in   the 
'dark town league." 

Have your soles sewed 
° while you wait by tbs 
champion sewing machin 
which makes your shoe* 
look like new, also m ak 
them flexible and easy on 
the feet and wear longe 
than nails of pegs and 
costs about the same. Be 

guaranteed. 



^.Southwestern Team Selected. 

Continued Prom sixth pagt 
m    .\s substitutes to     these 

^ | i(.,.||r],l   ends  I   have  pill   (leorgo 

,„■ Tulane 

Th,. rormer If very 

ind   very  agile.    He   runs  well 

e |ian and plays ■ strong de- 

Roberta, although not 

„,i   Roberts of A. .v-   M, 

light, l)iu is tear 

less 

with th 

;1 B1)ectacular player, is a  very hard 

el ai (llllltl. 
111:111 : 

.m,i B  good  bloeker 

,s in iiis grit,     combined 

lit' is heavy and 

His chief 
in* 

b ue 

ff.„  physical ability to stand an) 

amouii 1   1,1   punishment. 

iai i     preaenta     the moal 

problems of     all.   11  is  im- 

to Judge a quarterback's 

abtlltv unieB8 he can be watched tor 

.,„,„■ time.   I   have given  the .place 

,. Texas, more on aecounl 

. |M. iperlence than anything else. 

M 00d       on   defense   and   vims 

weii with the ball, although his 

handling ol punts was very erratic 

he first of the season, How- 

lU,,. I;,, n 11 of Tulani' must be con- 

sidered B close second, lie handled 

pnntg well and ran his team excel 

lentiy, although somewhal slowly, 11 

w0Uld be unfair In this connection, 

]IOi to mention Creekmore of Arkan- 

sas. He displayed an unusual amount 

„l nerve, and showed up well as a 

defensive player. H is unfortunate 

ilKn he should have been crippled 

ami with a badly used up team when 

be played here. 

Capshaw    of    Oklahoma    was    a 

M dy, dodging hair hack,    lie is the 

best ground gainer that I have seen 

this year in the hall' back position. 

II, was quick to start, and a hard 

man to get close to when carrying 

the ball. Dreyfuss is given th< 

other place because of his ability to 

handle the forward pass. He also 

ran well with the ball, and was a 

good defensive back. Wantling of 

Oklahoma and I'uitt of Baylor are 

placed as substitutes, both on ac- 

count of their speed. Puitt is regu 

hirly a quarterback, but  would make 

a g 1 half back.   Hamilton's of A. 

&  M., and    Slaughters'    of    Texas, 

S| (I   and   physique.     together     with 

the punting and drop kicking ability 

of th. former are not sufficient as- 

sets in counteract Hie general leth- 

ol the latter, superinduced, no 

doubt, by Injuries and consequent 

poor phjsteal condition, or the appar 

"in lack of nerve of the former 

when  about   to  be  tackled. 

The position of fullback is hard 

to mi, inn after looking over the 

situation carefully I have selected 

Darbj liii'e of A. and If. on account of 

Iiis defense. lie hits the line hard 

on offense, although he did not 

show up so well as a ground gainer. 

Estlll   of   Texas   would   also   make   a 

good full hack, on account of his 

defensive ability, his good line play- 

ing and the aid he affords a half 

hack   running   with   the  hall. 

I know that this selection will not 

meel the approval of everyone. There 

are s ■ selections that may reason- 

ably he objected to, but from the 

combined standpoint of offense and 

'i' lease, speed and aggressiveness, 1 

consider this the    best    team    that 

Could  he gotten  up   in   the Southwest. 

These men, together with the substi- 

tutes I have named, would present a 

formidable front to any team In the 

country, 

disturbed our debating enthusiasts in 

the   leasl   and   We  can   without   doubt 

live them a run fur victor) again ibis 

year, ami w itu a much better prospect 

of winning. 

Nol Inn.', of course, has been arrang- 

ed as yet, but  it  is lo he supposed that 

the conteat will he held at Qeorgetowo 

some lime next spring, and since it is 

practical!) certain that we will debate 

Southwestern, it is not very much too 

early 10 begin working up enthusiasm. 

Much can be done to Interest the stu- 

dent body in these contests. They, to- 

gether with oratory, give the school 

its real standing in the collegiate 

world. Noi athletic victories, but tri- 

umphs of the thinker tire what wive 

prestige to a school, and for this rea- 

son students should support our 

speakers even more ent husiast ically 

than  they  do our athletic  teams. 

Hut they do not do it, and that is 

1 he reason tor 1 his appeal, Compared 

with lite number ai the declamatory 

contest of October 30th, a very slim 

crowd greeted the contestants in the 

Add-llan Shirley debate last Friday 

Qight, When asked concerning their 

lack of Interest, some students replied 

thai debates were simply nol enter 

talning and so they didn't care to at- 

tend. Of course it was not an Upper- 

classman who made this remark. Hut 

still all students should be interested 

in a debate as an intellectual accom- 

plishment. The debaters' brain should 

receive praise just as does the ath- 

lete's   brawn. 

Therefore, if you have no interest 

in debating, simulate one and it will 

soon be genuine. The fact that the 

debate will he away from home should 

Increase rather than detract from the 

enthusiasm. Il is harder to fight on a 

foreign Held than at home, and so 

more support is needed for the team. 

Speak 10 your fellows about it! Talk 

it up! And when the day of the con- 

test arrives let us have a good delega- 

tion of rooters to accompany our rep- 

resentatives to Georgetown. 

MANAGER   BARNARD 

The Shirleys Win. 

Intercollegiate Debate. 

i-ast Friday at a call meeting of the 

Oratorical, Association President n. 
11 I'door read a letter from the asso- 

ciation al Southwestern University. 

asking if we desired a debate with 

them. The officers were instructed to 
I;|I<" the matter up and make definite 
arrangements for the meet, it is 

probable that, since last year's debate 

was held at T. C. 1'., this one will be 

:" Georgetown. 
1 ast   year's debate with  SouthwesI 

''r"   was  our   first   intercollegiate   de- 
l,:''"-    We  lost   it.     Bttt  this  has not 

Basket-Ball Schedule. 

Saturday lasi representatives from 

the respective teams of Baylor, Y. M. 

C. A., High School, and T. C. U. met 

for 1 lie purpose of arranging a sched- 

ule for the proposed city league. The 

matter of drawing uii a code of rules 

 I   regulations   was  given   over  lo  a 

c itlee   of   four.     It    was   agreed. 

however. Unit Y. M. ('. A. should have 

three teams, Baylor two, High School 

one, T. ('. I', two. It was also decided 

upon that there would be no regular 

lirsl and second learns until after the 

holidays-all games before then being 

free, and serving as "try-outs." After 

Christmas the first and second teams 

will be chosen -not subject to change 

al  till. 

The following is lb" schedule for 

next   1 wo weeks: 

Thursday. December 10th, at. Y. M. 

('. A., at 7::in p. in.—Haylor first vs. 

V. M. ('. A. second; Baylor second vs. 

Y.  M,  C. A. lirsl. 

Saturday, December 12, at *". M. C. 

A., at 1:30 p. 111.—High School vs. T. 

C, p. second; Y. \l. C. A. third vs. T, 

C. V. lirsl. 

Thursday. December IT. at Y. M. C. 

A., ill 7:30 p. in. -Y. M. C. A. first vs. 

T. C. I', second: Y. M. C. A. second vs. 

T. ('.  I'. lirsl- 

Wednesday, December 16, at Haylor. 

al    t   p.   111.    Haylor   second   vs.   High 

School. 

Y. M. ('. A. third vs. Haylor first, 

(time nol set). 

Saturday. December l», al Haylor, 

nl 1 ,,. B, T. ('. D. first vs. Haylor 

second; T. C. U. second vs. Baylor 

first. 

High school vs. Y. at C. A. (time 

and place not set.) 

(Continued from First Page.) 

posits would lie an unwise policy; and 

showed how he and his colleague 

would divide their consideration of 

the subject. He himself would en- 

deavor to show that the law would be 

Ineffective. Panics, he argued, are the 

product of worthless credit and want 

of actual money. The securing of pro 

tection for band deposits would nol 

make credit good, since, times of li 

nancial depression are caused not bj 

lack of valuable security, but by want 

of actual cash, a condition which 

guaranteed deposits would nol affect. 

This law, he said, would nol affect 

savings and trust banks, and state 

banks and savings banks in particular 

handle the money of the poorer 

classes, who, on account of Inter 

est rates, would not transfer their de 

posits  to   national   banks.     Thus   the 

M'tit panics, but thai it would prevent 

them by preventing funs on the banks. 

Launching into his own argument, 

Mr. Rogers spoke of the tendency of 

the times for bank deposits protec 

1 ion: of its being a plank in Hie Demo 

cratlc platform ami of its  being car 

rled in Canada and Oklahoma and be 

Ing defeated in Kansas by one vote, 

lie argued that banks themselves are 

borrowers, that deposits are many 

limes greater than the other resources 

of banks and that since the failures 

are often on aecounl of reckless In- 

vestment, depositors must be protect 

ed. He outlined a system by which 

1 he scheme could be put into operal ion 

Without   Injur)   to   the   hanks.     It   wa 

that  one nint h of one per cent of de 

posits   (which  Statistics showed   would 

be   : Ufficlenl I    be   paid   by    the   hanks 

for live years and  i here would then b 

a sum  oufilclent   foi   operation of the 

plan.    Legislation   by  congress  would very people  whom  I he  law  would  b 

designed to  protect   would  be  unpro   of course be necessary and the govern 

tected.    Furthermore, he    continued, 

national banks are already practically 

secure. To Ibis statement he gave 

figures as proof, four per cent, the 

amount of deposits usually guaranteed 

would not be enough lo have much 

effect, and if the amount guaranteed 

should be made large enough lo do 

some good, the taxation would burden 

the banks to such an extent that they 

could not compete with slate and pri- 

vate hanks. 

Mr. Rogers, first speaker I'm' the 

negative, in reply to these arguments. 

stated that the necessary tax would 

be only a fraction of one pet cent and 

therefore would nol affect the earning 

power of the banks, lie slated thai 

the system was not  designed to pre- 

menl would have more complete au 

per vision I han al preBenl, 1 hu prac 

tically Insuring againsl reckless poll 

cles. In conclusion, he cited Okla 

homa as an example favoring the plan. 

The national banks In that  Btate, be 

said,   had   lost    in   deposits,   since   tin 

passage of  the  state guarantee  law 

ami 1 he state banks had Increased. 

Mr.   Sturgeon,   tor   the   affirmative, 

read an extract from a paper show Ing 

the condition  In  Oklahoma   was dil"  10 

the Btate school funds being arltb 

drawn from the national banks and 

deposited In Btate banks.    In his own 

argt in. which  was to show that the 

system   contained   evils   formidable   lo 

the   state;    he   said   that    the   system 

was   Ineffective   until   the   bank   was 

Texas Christian University 

Glee Club Recital 

Assisted by Miss Reeves and Uni- 
versity Orchestra 

Owing to the number of entertain- 

ments before the holidays and the 

l'il(-i of II being exam week, the play 

"Niobe," which the Dramatic Club 

announces   elsewhere   for   the    17th 

inst..  has  I n   postponed  until  alter 

1 he  holidays. 

T. C U. Auditorium 
Tonight-Friday, Dec. 11 

Admission 25c 

dead   and   SDOke   ol   Hi"   superiority   ol 

■ ■ 111■ > currencj and other sys- 

tems that would prevent the hank 

tailing, lie said lhal depositors placed 

[none) In the hank because it was 

iii   secure   than   In   I heir own   keep 

jug;  also because ol   convenience  In 

handling   bj   means   ol   checks,   etc., 

and   hectiu.se   of  these   they   should   ar- 

c. pi i he nun iniutii ot risk in* oh ed, 

The loss, be stated, averaged only 

i 111 ot one per cent per year, and 

i bis was not enough to hurt an) bod]. 

Coming to the question of reckless, 

criminal banking, he stated thai new 

banks      WOUld    ipiing    up,    that     the 

"mixer"   would  probabl)   do a  better 

im i ss iban ihe stead). respectable 

banker, since there would be no in- 

centive to look Into the trustworthi- 

ness of a bank. I'.anks run b) I he ■'' 

reckless men, he said, would go to the 

wall and   I he  burden   w ciillil fall on  t he 

Rteady, respectable banker, i.asth he 

spoke of factories, etc. He said ihat 

the tax would force hanks In charge 

a higher rate of Interest and thai rae 

tories, which frequentl) borrow large 

sums, would be forced to meet ibis by 

lowering the price of raw material or 

ot labor, or by raising ihe price of the 

finished   product.     All   this   would   tall 

on ihe people, he said. I'mihermore, 

in some cases the factor] might not 

lie aide lo caiTJ I he burden and would 

be   forced   to close   down,  thus  adding 

to ihe number of the unemployed, 

In  reply   to  this   Mr,   Frlsscll  said 

thai under ilns system there would 

he no reason for reckless hanking. 

Thai government supervision would be 

Strict, and deviation from banking 

laws would be promptly punished 

crimlnall) and no one cared lo risk 

a prison term In order to wreck a 

hank.      Mr.     Piix/ell     gave     a     hriet 

resume of Rogers' argument and show- 

ed   its   relation   to   his  own.     He   said 

lhai the average loss might he small, 

but that people did not sustain the 

average loss, the entire amount tall 

Ing   upon   relatively   few   people,     It 

was   Ibis   condition   the   law    was   de 

signed to remedy.    He admitted that 

hankers generally were opposed to 

such   a   law,   hut   proceed   to  speak   Of 

the advantages to banks. He spoke 

ol several hanking experts, among 

them Mr. Scott, once secretary of the 

them Mr, Scott, Lyman .1. Oage and 

Mr. Fowler, chairman of the Congre 

: iiiii.ii Waja and M« anB commit 

tee, their opinion being thai the 

Bystem was noi unsound. Ai the last 

name   Mr.  Yomlinson   rose  ami   asked 

the speaker if he would accept Mr. 

Fowler as an authority on bank 

ing.    Mr.   Friz/ell   hesitated   and   then 

Mr. Tomllnson said ihat Mr. 

was an  advocate of another system, 

Mr.  i'ri/./.eii finished his remark    on 

the  mailer and   t len  proceeded  lo the 

subject of hoarding. These, he as- 

serted, would be placed on deposit un- 

der I he guarantee law and the volume 

oi' business would he greatly Increas- 

ed  thereby.    Panics would be cheeked 

because of public confidence. Hank 

"runs''   would   be   unknown   and   the 

failure ol one bank would not affect 

others.     Unsound   loans  would  lie  pie 

rented  by    government    supervision, 

eliminating the chief cause of bank 

failure. 

Mr. Tomllnson in rebuttal admitted 

that the guarantee system was good, 

hut said that since there were better 

financial systems, (naming and ex- 

plaining them i i he deposit guarantee 

system was useless. 

Miss Mary Bain Spence opened the 

exercises with "La Canipanella" by 

l.is/.t. which she Interpreted in a char 

aeteristic manner. Alter the debate, 

while I he Holes of the judges were be- 

ing  collected.   Miss   Hudson   read   two 

interesting numbers, 

1 have now the swellest shop in the 

city, opposite the T. C. U. campus and 

with the help of another tonsorial 

artist, am prepared to handle all the 

college hoys' trade with the best sat- 

isfaction to all. A. D. BEAN. 



Local News Notes. 

The December pupils' recital has 

been deferred until after the bollda) ■ 
There will be two of the • re< I tali In 

Januan and probabl) one bj Prol 

u Imberl} himself, h li ah o Intend 

ed  lo i leal  recital 

after < Mil lal ms 

taej  siniiM f<»r the    irelleal  11| 

!:   the city 

;ni«' for .Mm 

ralendai 

.ll.ullt       ||| 

one    In 

T     C      I 

IIII    111II11 < 

iialibs gi\eg  "fit 

■. ill give :i  recital  al 

Mai I   Mondaj   IM I'IIIIIK.   I tocember   I I. 

Tol   1'oyn 

ihl    ftwk, 

( I -II II:.      Ill     l:,'l!'l i • • 1 

Photo Studio, 503' . An im 

Mi ■     Mini.'  McNeill i.i   Valle; 

o   'ii in li... week. 

Rlrl     I.I.II   manj   mlnutea 
C'lll 1st tun-'.' 

Hid you Merrj  \\ ldd< r? 

'1'in' bills' basket ball teams bad 

Ihelr picture* taken Monday and dla 

banded on account ol Inability in se 

cure games. 

Mill 

Picture taking for tin 

order ol the day. 
Pi i. ["   is   I III 

iiiiiniiiii. Hi,. Photographer, invites 

all T. C. I'. students to call at his 

studio. HUH. small Fifth street, bo- 

tween  Austin and Franklin streets. 

'I'll.. Qiee ciiih Friday, the i nil. the 

Woman's ciui, entertainment Monday, 

Hth, the play, Thursday, 17th, and 

the Declamatory Friday, 18th, make 
11 rather full calendar between noa 

 I Christmas. 

'I'lie "Brushes" enjoyed an Im- 

promptu feast while burning china ai 

the kiln laat  week, 

Waco    ami     Dallas     High    Schools 

Played  in a  8 6 u >  Carroll  Field 

lasl   Saturday.    Thnioiil    the     greater 

par! nr the game Waco outplayed I he 

visitors.    The tie will |„. played off at 

Dallas Saturday. 

Prof, Kin;;, teacher or hand Instru 

menta, who has been sick with fever 

for   some   weeks,   is   reported   much 
heller. 

Miss  Carrie Schley   visited  friend 

al   Dallas  Sunday   and   Monday. 

Qarton'i Photo studio, 503% Austin. 

Mi s   Betty   Couch's   sister   visited 

her  I his  week. 

T,   C.   I',  students  are   now   having 

their Photos made at Thompson's. 

Qarton'i Photo Studio, r.O.TV^ Austin. 

Judge Spearman or Qreenvllle visit- 

ed his daughter, Miss Winnie, this 

week. 

Dressmaking.—Mrs. chappoli, 1823 
McKlnzie Avenue, North Waco. 

Ceo.  Zachary  has  withdrawn   from 

' I in order in ial... charge ol' his 

father'! Interests al Lubbock We re 

grei to lose Oi orge and he may re- 

enter next year. 

Mr. .1. ii. Weils or Bartlett  visited 

his son.  Barton,  I attended  the  Ma 

sonic grand lodge here this week. 

Have   you    seen    those    "Sepias"   at 

Thompson's Studio,   They an- the la- 

The best, artistic and up to dale 

photos at Heilman's Studio, 109% S. 

Fifth  street. 

club   concert Remember  the  Ql 

tomorrow night, 

Qiee club concert Friday night, De- 

cember Nth. Miss Reeves, the Or- 

chestra, the Qiee Club. Three attrac- 

tions for one price. 

Judge Spence or San Angelo was 

here willi his daughter, Miss Mary 

Bain,  this  week. 

ADD-RA'S   ENTERTAIN. 
On Saturday evening, December 6, 

the boys of the Add-Ran Literary So- 

ciety entertained their "little sisters' 

the i;it'ls of Hie Clark Literary Society, 

al the home of Dr. and Mrs. Lockhart. 

The reception ball, library and dining- 

room were artistically decorated with 

Add-Ran  and  Clark  bunting and witli 

pennants   of   each   Of   the   societies. 

The receiving line was composed of 

i he Add-Ran president, Mr. Greene, 

and his cabinet. Mr. Bloor, the last 

in the receiving line, presenting each 

guest with a program. 

During the early part of the even- 

ing the following program was given: 

Piano solo—Miss Cox. 

President'! address—Clois L. Greene 

Response—Una Jackson. 

Paper—Howell c. Knight. 
"While 1 Have You"—Schubert 

Quartette: Messrs. Wright, Massie, 

Anderson, Perkins. 

Mr. Knight's paper deserves special 

mention. His "toasts to" and "boasts 

ol" ihe Clark girls won a warm place 

lor him in their hearts. 

Alter the program, the company 

naturally drifted to the dining-room, 

where a salad course was served, the 

menu  being: 

Saladde  poulet 

Crackers 

Olives Pickles 

Coffee   Noir 

The Add-Ran boys merit  the praise 

they  are   receiving  for  this  SUCCe88ful 

entertainment, 

The Chirk girls were entertained 

royally and lor il they wish to say to 

I he Add Runs,  '•Thank  you." 

Baseball   Trip. 

Manager Barnard is planning a trip 

tor the baseball team next spring that 

it carried oul »111 eclipse anything T 

c. r. ha:- e\IT undertaken so far,   In 

laei   ii   will be Hie lirsl  I hue a T. C.   I'. 

earn has gone out of the state. Noth 

Ing definite has been arranged as yet, 

I.HI   il   is  reasonable lo suppose thai   a 

sufficient number of games can be ar 

ranged for. 

As planned, Hie trip includes games 

With University of Arkansas. Tennes- 

see, Vanderbllt, .Mississippi. Louisi- 

ana, and Tulane, Il is surely lo be 

hoped Hint I he trip can he arriingi d 

for.   The teams or other schools taki 

trips   ol'   Ihis   soil.      This   year's   team 

will certainly he able to give a good 

account Of itself on a trip of thil sun 

III   fact   on      paper,   it      would     seem 

more able  to  do  this  than  any  oilier 

lentil   in   Hie   slate.     It    would     lie     a 

means or advertising T,   C.    U,   and 

Texas  schools   in   general.  Then   from 

athletic standpoint the trip would 

be a good thing. For the possibility of 

taking such a trip would be a good 

ITS to i he school.    I [ere's hoping ' 

EXTRA COPIES 
of this issue imi i„. 
obtained   from the 

Business Manager 

Chafing-Dish   Party. 

What proved to be one ol' the niosl 

delightful events of the season, to 

those present, was the chafing-dish 

party given by Messrs. II. G, Knight 

and X. C. Carr in their college room 

lasl Monday afternoon. Al I he door 

each guest   was  presented  with  a  pen 

drawn souvenir upon which was speci- 

fied some particular duty for the after 

noon. The lour couples under the di- 

rection of Miss Kale Jackson, as 

chaperone, immediately began to pre- 

pare lunch—one couple fried the oys- 

ters, on" made the chocolate, another 

made fudge and another put the tabli 

in order. In an hour a splendid repast 

was served. In an original verse con- 

test Miss Mabel Shannon won first 

prize and was awarded a hook ol 

chafing-dish  recipes. 

Those   present    were   Misses    Kate 

Jackson, Eula McNeill, Willie McNeil, 

Mabel  Shannon    and     Verda    Scott. 

Messrs.   Bryant   Collins,   Graham   Ty 

son, X. C. Carr and II. (;. Knight. 

Mrs.   F.llis   of   Brady,   is   hen 

her niece,  Miss Sadie  Hudson. 
with 

Miss   Lstcs of  Monahans,  is among 

l hose   who   have   applied   for   a   r  

tit'ier the holidays. 

Last   Thursday  the  University (Juar 

ten., rendered "Lead,  Kindly  Light' 
and tin  encore at   chapel.     We ||(||„. I() 

hlive them again soon. 

Carton's Photo Studio, BOS^i Austin. 

Thompson should make your Xmns 

Photos, as well as the one tor the 

"Horned Frog.' because you want Hie 
best. 

Y. W. C. A. NOTES. 

Mrs. Cockrell led the Y. W. C. A. 

meeting on last Thursday evening. 

The subject was "Bible Women." Mrs. 

Cockrell read an interesting paper on 

"Esther," and other Bible women wen 

generally discussed. It added a new 

feature lo the meeting to have a mem- 

ber or the faculty lead, and everybody 

appreciated Mrs. Cockrell's paper ami 
her talks. 

WRIGHT 

Heilman, the Photographer, Invites 

all T. 0, U. students to call at his 

studio, 109% South Fifth street, be 

tween Austin and Franklin streets. 

Every year il is the custom of the 

V W. C, A. to send a Christmas box 

to the Christian Orphanage in Porto 

Rico. A number of articles have been 

collected  among the girls and  they 

will be wrapped for sending one even- 

ing 'd' this week. 

Come to the Y. W. C. A. "Market" 

on Saturday afternoon, from 4 to (I 

o'clock, in the Cirls' Home. Cakes, 

pies, sandwiches, chocolate, and all 

kinds of good things lo eat will be on 
sale. 

Shirley   Celebrates! 

After winning the w armly-contesled 

debate Friday night, the Shirley Lit 

erary Society assembled for an in- 

formal celebration. Good things to 

eat, enthusiasm, and speeches galore! 

More than one coining orator soared 

off into the stars when the toasts 

turned to "Old Shirley" and her long 

line of previous victories. Every 

member had something to say. The 

society has not been so closely, en- 

thusiastically drawn together during 

the last two years of its history. 

The Bhirleys won the debate, the 

Add-Rans won the declamatory con- 

test of October 30th, thus leaving the 

series to he decided by the "new 

men's" declamatory contest on De- 

cember  isih.    A  speaker  prophesied 

that   Shirley   would   win   this   contest 

and   the   house   went    !!!?!?!' vvell 

Shirley   will  back   her  representative! 
on the  isih! 

AU',y   everyoi Ise   had   ipoken 
and   even   I he  banger  of  a   crowd   o 

college boys was satisfied,  the debs 

ters  thanked the society  lor its "com- 

I'1'"1 s" ''""I toe meeting adjourned. 

THE PLAY. 
Owing in (he Intentio ■ many 8t, 

di nls. as veil as some niemlx 
cast-   l0   : "   home   on   S: ,|;IV   t. 
Hull, the play. 

"o«i I la»l   »•' ek, will i„. 

Thursdaj   night,  I tecember I 71 ji 

This is the lirsi  production the rjn 

malic Club  has  put  1.11 thl 

no one  should   fail   In s...   1 |,| . 

ling and amusing comedy.    1. 

said that   Hi" slat lie : ci n.    ; 

will   eclipse   (VI    thai   of  the   \\ |nter.( 

Tale which was recently , 

the auditorium  bj   Chas,  H.  Hanford 

Ai any rate, much bard . . 

done  on   the   play   am]   we   I   1 1  ,;in 

that "Niobe" will be worthy .., :, \Mge 

ai 1 pndance. 

Casl i.r characl ors in the pi 

In Life Insurance—Peti 1 

I"    Love   with    Himself    Cornelltig 
Griffin. 

In Corney's Hands   Phlne     Innings 

In the Cloud 1 lkil]s 

In  Retire. i;    gj|ox 

In  A.:' Hell a Ci ■ 

In Open   Rebellion—Hattie Griffin. 

In   Love \\ Ith   Corney   1:. at 1 ice g|. 

lox. 

lii Sen ice    .\iary (parlor maid). 

in the Way- Madeline MU'ton. 

In the Flesh    Niobe (widow or the 

la ■    Vmphian, the  King or Thebes), 

In the Course of Eventi : 

Act  I.    (7: LB p. 111.1 

In Dunn's Drawing Room;  in Hie ab- 

sence  or 1 he family. 

Aei   11.-  (next   morning). 

hi   Dunn's   Drawing   Room;   in  the 

presence ol' the family. 

Ail   III.— 

In   in.un..   Drawing   Room,   (n 

noon ol' sai lay ). 

In 1 onclusion. 

Basket-ball. 

following  the  enthusiastic  meeting 

•11 chapel lasi week, prompt action 

was taken with regard to In 1 ledlate 

work in basket hall. Clois 1.. U 

was chosen as manager by I h. 1 oun- 

ell and he. wit b represenfal Ives of the 

other teams have drawn up the sched- 

ule, which appears elsewhere. Two 

courts have been constructed and no- 

tive pract ice is. being engagi d In. Some 

six or eight boys are showing up ex- 

ceptionally well, inn as compo 

ability  may  change  with  experience, 

We  will   not   pin   out   any  "dopi       I'll* 

early   in   the season.   Coach   Langley 

will line up 1 wo tennis 'I'lim id mill 

\ Igorous practice will he undertaken, 
:is both the lirst and second teams 

play   Saturday   night;   one   with  the 

High   School   and   Hie  oilier   with  Hi'1 

Y. M. c. A. Intermediates. 

Commercial   Students  Organize. 

On Friday evening,   December   Ith 

""' »tUdents or the Commercial dc 

parlmein bad a call meeting lor tin 

flu-pose or electing offlcen and form- 

"ig an organization. Offlcen wen 
elected as follows: 

Lexie Stephens, president. 

George  Hart,  vice-president. 

Less  Rash,  secrelary-lreasurer. 

Tom A. Spalding, press reporter, 

Tin. president appointed the follow- 

ing   Social   Committee;     Hess   |;IIS|, 

I'uttie  Hunt, Nannie  I,,,.  Drown,  |;m 

Butler, George Hart. 
FRIZ2ELL 



PTHE STORE AHEAD 
Is the exclusive agents for "SPKKO MlCHAEL A 

SON" Clothing. If you are hunting for good clothes 
for the least money, this is the place and now is your 
opportunity. 

To those who have given our KEGAL SHOKS a 
trial, we need not tell you they are the best, but it" 
vou have not given them a trial we warn you that 
money is being lost by investing in other lnands. 

A full line of line hats and shirts. 

W. J. MITCHELL 
Bij Clothier »nd Shirt Man 408-410 Austin Avenue 
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The Season. 

Tl„. season of '08, recently closed. 

W1s In many respects the most suc- 

cessful one which has ever befallen a 

T c. r. team. Starting with the 

"Dummy" sumo, in which 'Varsity ac- 

T. C.  U.'s vs.  Baylor's Record. 

Baylor defeated A. and M. (8 to B): 

Tulane  <(;-•>);   T. c.  V.  <2S-S).    Sin 

lost  to T. ('.  U.  (ir.-O, 10-01;  State  (27 

:,); Tulane (10-2); L. B, V. (89-0). She 

won three out of eight college games, 

thus directly reversing T. C. U.'s rec- 

ord. Bhe scored 46 points, half of 

which came on Thanksgiving and was 

scored on for 164 points. 'Varsity on 

the other hand Kored 166 point! and 

only 63 were scored against her. 

FIELDS 

cumulated a total of 51 points, down 

to Thanksgiving, the team was almost 

uninterruptedly successful. 

In fact, in only two instances did 

the team go down in defeat and both 

of these games were so closely con- 

tested that the victory was by no 

means decisive. The first-defeat, that 

by the State University, may be cred- 

ited more to a fluke and the let down 

following than to anything else. The 

A. and M. game was won by Hamil- 

ton's toe, he kicking two field goals 

from a goodly distance down the Held. 

Trinity put up a hard fight for vic- 

tory on their home grounds, 'Varsity 

only scoring the winning touchdown 

in the last few minutes of play. On 

the local held, however, the result was 

different. The new game was the ord- 

er of the day aiid Varsity sewed up 

i lie contest by the neat score of 22 

.  to 0, 

Southwestern came next. They had 

surprised football followers all over 

the slate liy defeating U. of T. 11 to i). 

T. C. U., however, defeated them on 

their own grounds 14 to 0. 

The local championship also went 

to T. C. U. without dispute. Baylor 

fell easy victims in the first game. 

The second was harder fought, but 

also went to T. C. U. The Thanksgiv- 

ing game at the end of the first half, 

with decidedly the best team having 

slightly the best of the score. Pouts 

and his jersey turned the tide, how- 

sver, and 'Varsity went down to un- 

merited defeat by a score of 23 to 8. 

(We would call Baylor's attention to 

the fad that in '06 T. C. U. scored 17 

points in the second half without trick 

or subterfuge). 

To sum up the season, 'Varsity play- 

ed nim, games, winning six, losing 

three.   The games and score were: 

T. C. U. vs. U. and D  »      ° 

T. C. U. vs. Baylor  la      0 

T. C. U. vs. U. of T    9    }L 

''■ C. U. vs. Trinity    U    1° 
T- C U. vs. Baylor  W      G 

T- C. p. vs. A. and M  10    13 

T. C. U. vs. Trinity   22      0 

T. C. U. vs. S. U  14     ° 

T. 0. U. vs. Baylor    8   2;! 

The Men We Lose. 

Five men of football fame go out 

from the halls of T. C. U. this year. 

They have worked faithfully and 

strenuously for the glory of their alms 

mater and for it we honor them in the 

highest degree. They are Howell (1. 

Knight, X. O. I'erkins. H, H. Bloor, 

Paul Tyson and Bonner Hrizzell. 

Howell G. Knight played on the 01 

team—the first team to win a game 

for seven years—and since then he 

has played continuously. He was cap- 

tain of the 'n.'i team and that year was 

ranked by many as the best end in the 

state. Since then he has played most- 

ly at half, where he has won notice 

for hard, seemingly reckless running 

with the ball. He has pulled off the 

longest runs in most of the games he 

has played in but he played four years 

before making a touchdown, it being 

his misfortune to carry the ball up to 

the yard   line  and  then have  heavier 

ROBINSON 

ir>5    63 

Total, T. C. U., 155; Opponents, 63. 

n|l,„to buck it across.   Itesidos ability 

.,sa tackier and ground gainer. Knlghl 

,oes down under punts in splendid 

torm. Twice this year games have 

been won by his securing kicks be- 

lliml „„. goal line and the same feat 

has been performed by him ta *** 

years. Knight starred in th« Thanks- 

giving game. His receiving of for- 

ward passes was perfect, his tackling 

spectacular and his work down the 

„,,,, magnificent. A heady, conscien- 

(i„us, skillful Player,  Knight   will be 

surely  missed. 
Noah (Si) Perkins was the bright 

particular star of our second and third 
teama. in both football and baseball jf 

three rears (when he was a little feV 

low) Since then he has been a quar- 

terback without a peer, his magnifi- 

cent work in every line commanding 

recognition. Si started out will, the 

scrubs in <W, but altho changes were 

n.n.le and the scrub ranks weakened, 

his punting was a tower of strength 

for that team, preventing many 'Var- 

sity touchdowns. Finally, Coach Hyde 

decided that it would work just as 

well  against opposing teams  and ac- 

cordlngl]   Bl  srna  transferred  to the 

Varsity stpiad. Since then be has 

played at least part of every game 

His punting has already been mention 

ed as the best in the world, be boot- 

ing the pigskin as much as sixty-live 

yards on occasion, and besides this 

accomplishment the qualities for an 

abai quarterback are ins with gen- 

eralship in the highest degree! aeen 

rale in his reception of puntS, an open 

lieid dodger unexcelled, a sensational 

ground gainer, • sure, fierce tackier. 

Ids work lias never failed to be Stel- 

lar in any game played, We Will miss 

him, tOO, Somehow to all of OS I 

folding of security comes with the lit 

tie tellOW ill the game and we wisll lie 

was ours for a longer time Reports 

say I hat he will go to Michigan nexl 

year and our hearts fellow bini and 

wish   him  success   there 

Bert ram II. Bloor played halfback 

In '(15. And not only did he have a 

place in the line-up. Inn he starred. 

And when a man starred in his lirst 

year on I hat team be inusi have been 

a wonder. It has seemed to be a 

habit Of Bert'Sf, however, he playing 

belter and belter football ever) year. 

This year he was a plunger BercS and 

hard, often going Ihru opposing lines 

for leti and fifteen yard gains. His 

quick, sure work at backing up the 

line lias prevented many gains. He 

was good in the back Held receiving 

punts and this year developed into a 

punter of ability, taking Si's place 

when injured on several occasions and 

doing good work. Bloor is a hard man 

to excel at fullback, he has the weight, 

the nerve and the spirit and when he 

hits a line something has to give. To 

him can he given credit for most of 

the touchdowns of this year. And 

rare indeed was the occasion when 

the necessary gains were not forth- 

coming. We will be hard put to re- 

place Bloor at fullback. 

P. Tyson started his football career 

In '06.    He starred in the Fort Worth 

game that year, he retaking Mills at 

ter he had a clear field and a fifieen 

yard start for a touchdown.    The A. 

and   M.   game   proved   Ty's   downfall. 

He fumbled several limes  at  critical 

moments and after that stood on the 

side   lines.     This   year   Tyson   came 

back  hard.   Being, probably, the best 

man,   physically,   on   I lie   squad,   his 

speed  and all   around work  attracted 

pOACh    l.angley's   attention   and   won 

him a regular place on 'Varsity.    And 

here misfortune bobbed up again. His 

knee was hurt in practice and Ty was 

out of several games.    He has played 

continuously since his return to form, 

however,  and   has   done   good   work. 

r'asl on his feel, he is often down the 

field   with   the   ends.     Aggressive,   he 

soon  earns the dread of opposing in 

terference and has on occasion block- 

ed the other sides' posts for a big ad- 

vanlage.    On account of these things 

Ty   will   he   missed  from   the  line-up 

next year. 

Bonner Frizzed has played guard. 

tackle and end on 'Varsity. He cap- 

tained the '81 leani. In the old line 

bucking days of '05 lie was an end 

that, was a terror to opposing teams. 

Heavy, strong, he is an interference 

breaker and a sure tackier. In the 

line lie is also good. Knowing the 

game thoroughly, quick on the start, 

he has always held his own with op- 

ponents.    Often   he   has   broken   thru 

n   UADCD  MEN'S FURNISHER AND HATTER 
SUITS AND PANTS MADE TO MEASURE 

Special Prices to Students 326 Austin Street 

Telephone No. 159 1527 South Fifth St. 

Texas Steam Laundry 
AC. LYLES, MANAGER 

Collars or Cuffs, 30c Dozen. 

BOYS Don t wait till they are all gone, 
THOSE HATS- THOSE new SHADES in 
GREEN you find at \A# I       Ul I 

423 AUSTIN   STREET «■       W«       ■    ■■*-*■» 

RIGHT IN TOWN      We Do All Kinds of Laundry Work Except Bad 

Artesian Laundry 
M.COLLINS, Prop. 

Both Phones 302 Under New Management. 

WACO   STEAM    LAUNDRY 
CROW BROS,. Proprietor*. 

Old Court House Buildin, Cur. 2nd and Franklin. Waco. Texat 

BOTH   PHONES   NO.  3.     Louli Drvcke. Aient 

THE OLD RELIABLE 

St. Charles Hotel and Restaurant 
512 AUSTIN AVE. 

Nicely furnished, neatly kept, most up-to-date Restaurant in City. 

Ilic opposing ranks anil thrown the 

runner lor losses. Last year press of 

work prevented his coining out at Hie 

first of Hie season, but his ability, 

even al a lale date, won him a place 

in Hie lineup. This year it was the 

same. Heady, strong and resolute, 

■h'rii/.-' plays trim whislle to wbislle 

and UM qualilies of gameiiess and de 

termination that he possesses will 

make   Itiin  hard  to  replace  next  year. 

Dr. Frank Forman, 
DENTIST. 

400^2 Austin Street 

Waco, Texas 

Thomas, Captain. 

In  the reeleelion of the 'OS captain. 

Muniy Thomss io the eaptaUej of the 

in, eleven   the   Bret   squad   showed 

proper recognition of one who has su- 

|,ietne ability for leading a football 

leant to Victory and the word "lead" 

is correctly used, lor never yet has 

•Tommy tailed to be in the forefront 

in any conlesi for the l'urple and 

White. Itesides that his knowledge or 

football, both of the game and of the 

rales, is excelled by no one. He is an 

aggressive, though not, a "beefy" 

player and captain and his re-election 

shows that his quaililics are recog- 

nized by his fellow  players. 

This year "Tom" and the team had 

tip. misfOrtUHe tO lose his services in 

the last lour games on account of in- 

juries. We hope this will not be the 

case next  year. 

The Metropole Barber Shop 
For high grade Tonsorial work. 

ARTESIAN   BATHS. 
in connection with   Hotel  Metro- 

pole.    J. P.  Mahl, Prop. 

G. PESSELS 
THE HOME OF 

Good Cigars and Tobacco 
Pipes   From Sc to $10.00. 

A Special Invitation 
Is extended to U young ladles and 
gentlemen attend,..g the T. C. U. to 
visit the Old Corner Drug Store when- 
ever down town and make It their 
down  town headquarters. 

THE   OLD  CORNER   DRUG   CO., 
W. B. Morrison, Prop. 

BALDWIN 

The Scrubs. 

No write-up of a football season 

would be complete without mention 

of the scrubs, the hardest working, 

most loyal bunch in the school. Day 

utter day they remain faithful. True, 

the hope of eventually making 'Var- 

sity spurs them on, but for all that 

honor is due them for their unremit- 

ting toil against (heir huskier 'Varsity 

opponents. Uncomplainingly, they en- 

dure the bruising attacks of their 

daily opponents. Without them there 

would he no 'Varsity worthy of the 

name. It Is the constant combat with 

the scrubs that make a team what it 

is.   Here's to the reserves. 

Have you seen those 
EMBOSSED PENNANTS 

on all photos of T, C. U. 
students at 

COLMAN STUDIO 

BATHING SUITS, 
TENNIS   AND   BASKET   BALL 

SUPPLIES 

FOOTBALL GOODS. 
All  new  complete  stock just arrived. 

THE AMBOLD 
SPORTING   GOODS   CO. 

■ • * 

POWERS-KELLY DRUG CO 
Fifth and Austin. 

Special attention given orders from 

T. C.  U.   Free  messenger service.     ( 



M ISTR OT'S 
Honest Merchandise 
Reasonable     Prices. 

Dry Goods, Notions.   Shoes, Clothing. 
Rendy-to-We.ir 

WE SOLICIT A PORTION <>!•   Vul i; PATRONAGI 

North Fifth Street WACO 

All   Southwestern   Trim   Selected     >  Kin,   an,I   licnci    i     111   I   bettor   posl 

Wctzciitlilcr   of  Ihe   Pnlvpi    lion  than nnj   other man  in Ihl 

i i■ d i ii ■ men, 

who In hi opinion, Rhould mak< up 

tin' all Southwestern eleven. We bi 

lleve ii wHI i,i' ni' Intel•■ i in inn iII 

ri> ni .. and >tace <but I a football 

IIMHIIM'I we publish II in lull I.s 

oourti'g)   ni   the   Texan 

BIVINS 

First   Team. 

lion in »e|i el a ti urn i bal could bos' 

• ■ I»• < • eni i he Bon I hn eat in ■ con- 

Ihei team If such wen 

i able or i ogslble. He is i rari 

Jii'lgt m football men, and he has 

"in II iii ihis line-up the reaull ol 

hi i i" a II II rvation of the men who 

i avo played lor Bad asjalnsl Texai 

'i'l season. He offered the follow- 

ing   ri iisnns   inr   his   choices: 

To  pick  an   all aecl Ion   team   is   al 

'"■ i   Bpeculatlon.   No  reallj  accurati 

'ml   fair di 11 Ion  can   be  reached  In 

regard in ,-i man  unless he has 1 n 

ui del   Inspect Ion   for   an   entire   sea 

"|'-    Soini    men   a ill   play  an  excel 

•*-■»<   H» >ni-   day,   ami   a   poor   inn 

the next. niii. is will pin.v well whet 

their team is winning, but are onlj 

"in willing to ipiii when things < 

agalnsi them. However, in iiiis Be 

Ii ol inn i have tried to pick nun 

.\ liu r general reputal ion was i bal 

of Mist class football men, and whosi 

playing In the games thai i saw 

Position,   i||sliti'''l their  reputation.   It   will   b< 

Campbell, Ralph,  lOUa I          Center s"""  lmi"   ""'  line-ups   that   i   havi 

Smith  (Tulanel                Right   Guard ','"      considered   Colorado     College. 

I'lniiips   (Ark.)                  inn    Cnai-il ■ Tl'!"   »okool   belongs   atrictly   to   thi 

Dmmias Kikia i               Right Tackle We"t ;|1"1   baa BO place in ■  selec 

Campbell, Ro)  (Okla.)       Left  Tackle ''""   ""' ll"'    Southwest,      However 

Duncan  (T< Ki>;lii  End  even ll,l(i ""'>' ' " considered, then 

i>n Wat.' (A. I  M i                i.'Tt End would have onlj  been a  tew change? 

Dyer (Texan)                     Quarterback '"  ""' personnel of both teams, 

Caaaaa*   (Okla i         i.i'ii   Half  Hark Al     center I  have  placed      Ralpl 

Dreyfuia (Tulaaei      Rlghl  Half Back Campbell   of   Oklahoma.    He      is   a 

Derbyshire  (A   i   M.)         Pull  Hark beavy. fasl  and   aggressive     player, 

Second Team. 

Barkley   (Text  I 

Unit  (Okla.) 

\\nii (Texas) 

Feldhake (Texas) 

WrigUi  (T   c r.i 

Ueorge (Tulane) 

Roberta  [A   ><•   M.i 

Parrel I (Tulane) 

I'uiti   lllavlorl 

Uanlllin;   (Okla,I 

Bstill  (Texa   I 

Position 

Centei 

iti'-'ht   Ouard 

I.'ii   Guard 

Rlghl  Tackli 

l.ili   Tarklr 

Rlghl  End 

i.i'ii   End 

Quarterback 

l.nl't  Half liar' 

Rlghl  Hair Rack 

Fun  Rack 

'rim abeve 11 Mr, Metsenthln'a ae 

lection for the Bouthweat. .\fr. 

Metxentbln lias Been everj team in 

tlm  Southwest   play   during   the  aei 

Foot   Ball Tennii 

W. A. HOLT CO. 
Guns for  Rent.    Kodaks for   Rent. 

Repairing and  Key Fitting. 

Kodaks 

BRAUS 

and an excellent defensive man. He 

played behind the line on defense, 

and was ipiick in stop piays through 

the Hns or to help break   up    end 

tuns.    Barkley      Of  Texas   is   also   a 

lii'st i lass Ulan in have iii tlm mid- 

•ii"' of the linn. Although exeep 

tionally  Itghl   for  a   oeatsr      be   is 
Athletic Goods   ,|lllrk> „,,,,.      i|ml      hl.;l(|v     A|1|l„u„1| 

You'll be Satisfied I 
WITH   RESULTS  II''  ¥00   GET    I 

ANY OK THESE 

Hart, Schaffner & Marx 
suits we are showing. 

THE RESULTS WILL BE 

j Correct Style, Accurate Fits and all Wool Quality jj 

HOOKS STARR CO. 
|   THE CLOTHIERS THAT l>LKASI<: 418 Austin St 
»♦»♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 

It Will Pay to Read this Twice 

FOR ONE DOLLAR 
I'l-i' Month •>' will 

Sponge  and   Prssr Four   Suits 
for you- and give  30 shines   free,    Re* 
n.i'lnl" i   tlh' pluce, 

111 S. 5th. Both Phones 

MASSEY BROS. 

|ilaj lllg   a; ainsi   nine Ii   heavier       men 

all    II''    sei   mi     hi      p;i    ■ I n '•     \*.< 

ways  accurate  ami  quick.     Hi'   is  r.oi 

good   a   man   as   Campbell,   I o i 

..   ,  and so  mu t   be placed  on  thi 

'■■ ond   team.    ' 

There  has i,, on  a  i cm cltj   ol  goad 

i; nh    in  Dm  Sinn h n'   t   this  year.  Ii 

" game thai I have seen tliis see 

mi has the work of a single guard 

stood mu. For ihis reason i bavi 

with tlm Idea of getting ii"' strong 

eat team possible together, placed 

two men in the guards' position! 

who have played the season through 

as tackles. Smith of Tulane pla 

both good defense ami offense. II, 

repeatedly broke up Texas' plays oi 

tlm onn band, ami made a great deal 

"i ground for his ham on tlm other. 

Although nut good enough to ilis 

place iiu men I have chosen toi 

tackles, be is the kind ol' man any 

oacb would wain on his team, Km 

this reason be was moved in iron 

his position at right tackle, and 

placed  ai  right     guard,    Phillips    ol 

Arkansas   played    at    left    tackle   thi. 

'■' ar,   liul   he   lias   hail   two   years'  ex 

perlence as a guard. He is some 

whal light, hut is ipiick and a haril 

fighter, ih' would make a good 

guard. Wolf or Oklahoma and Woli 

ol' Texas bave been chosen as suhsti 

liilns. 'rim speed ami weight of tlm 

former should entitle him to a place 

mi any team, except tor Ms lack of 

aggressiveness ami tendency to loaf. 

Wolf, ol Texas, though a now man. 

is an aggressive player. He is very 

last lor a heavy man. and a willing 

worker. W'ilh more experience ho 

will   make  a   musl   valuable   man. 

The tackle positions go to the last. 

heavy men of Oklahoma, Douglas am! 

Roy Campbell, On defense they were 

hard men to dislodge, and on offense 

they were more effective than halt 

hacks, both ol' I hem were good dodg- 

is  anil   very   hard   In  slop   after  they 

ad gotten up their speed. They 

ire easih the boat men lor the posi- 
: ions in this section. Keltlhake, of 

rexas  is only  kepi  ol'f by   his lack  ol 

pei d ami tackling ability, lie is a 

good defensive man and an excellent 

[l'OUnd   gainer.     He   is     except ionnlly 

beavj [or a tackle i,, the South, ami 

bill for the drawbacks named would 

excel either of the men of the Okla- 

homa team. Wright of T. ('. I'. did 

not do much on Offense, but his de 

fen Be in the game wilh Texas was 

above ih,' average, and lor this rea- 

son he is placed on Ihe second team, 

There is no difficulty whatever in 

picking mil a right end. Duncan ol 

Texas is the surest and liercesl tack 

ler in Hie Southwell today. Ilis de 

tensive work is above reproach, anil 

although he was sonielinies slow ir 

" iting   down    thi'   held   Under   kicks. 

im was certain to get the man when 

be   was   there,     lie   was   also   a   good 

offensive player,    as    he    could    i>< 

brought   hack  of  the line  for end run 

WE WANT TO TEST "THE SKIFF 
AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM and to every student ,,, 
T. c rj, that will bring us this ad wo will give II pair of 8|10e 
laces FREE, or if you buy a pair of shoos and presenl this 
ad we will Rive yon a box or a bottle of polish free. t 
in an,l look, if our shoes don't auil you we don't expeci you 
t,, buy them. BUT, we sellgood shoes and we don't mind 
showing them t" you. 

ALL LEATHER 

T0THEHt 

THE SHOE THAT 
IS A SHOE 

M en s 

$4.00 
3.50 
3.oo 

Wo- 
men's 

$3.5o 
3.00 
2.5o 

Golden  Rule Shoe Co.be 
C. B. HARM AN 518 Austin Avenue 

.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦ *e ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ >♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«»««»«., 

| NASH ROBINSON & COMPANY j 

Wall   Paper,  Mantels,  Grates, Oil 

Cement,   Glass,  Hardware,   Paint. 

I Pictures and Picture Frames. * 

ANDY   HALL 
DESIRES   TO   DO   YOUR   HAULING. 

TRUNKS,    FREIGHT 

AND    EXPRESS 

PROMPTLY    DELIVERED. 

C.   H.   MAYER,    FLORIST 

PLANTS, BULBS AND CUT FLOW- 

ERS  A   SPECIALTY. 

Home Phones 18. City Phones 99. 
Lock   Box   No.   606. 

For skin and scalp troubles, sores, 

chaps,  cuts,  etc. 

AT  DRUGGISTS. 

MANY BOOKS IN  ONE 
WEBSTER'S 

DICT50WARY 
Do yon know til  t, tlu TNTETIN ATI0NAL sntwerl 

with li:,:l authority ALL KIJ.'DU c( qu;.tlon» In 
■ An;;.nul .I'.Ml.Oi-onrai.Iiy.I.iniruaM, 

Biography, It--.?   Nan cf Conte.its as follow,: 
Colon-d PI-.IM, rivjs, Statp Bella. Etc.     _ 
Brie!nut . roftieEngltahlMgiu o. _ 
Guide to i'ro  andatl03 T, 
Scholarly Vocabulary of English.. _ 
Diction ry of Fiction   
Gazetteer of the World  
Biographical Diction iry....' 
Scripture Propsr Names.. 
Greek ar.d I.."'. u 
Englleli i 
Foreign V jr'., 

2..180 Pa^es. 
B.ooor ■:, 

3,0uJ A,. 

Should Ymi Note i Book? 
M'l ;:.:::  , ,    I.I. 

per J'.'lni ...   ,    , i 

.1A1 i! 1)1 
.1 

. an 1 i     i] 

Writs for "Dlctlon»r; V/rlnklos," ai I 
PagM, rroo.  Mcuil   .,.■     , i i. 
re   i ".-i i... i  , . i. i.      ,   i M .;i,,|, 

G. i C. MEn?|-.r.l C3., Cpringfleld, Mass. 

If  it  is  anything   in  the  Watch 

or Jewelry  line 

Naman & Goldsmith 
have   it. 

324 Austin  Ave. Waco, Texas. 

SUBSCRIBE 
FOR 

THE SKIFF 

LET   ME   DO   YOUR   CLEANING 

AND   PRESSING. 

i uin appreciate your work, do It 
oeatlj ami promptly and guarantee 
Batisfaction. Place next to Postofflce. 
Open from 3:88 to t; p. m. 

T. J. DEAN, JR. 

Purity  Creamery Co. 
MANUFACTURERS OF ICE CREAM and 

SELECT CREAMERY PRODUCTS. 

We Solicit Your Patronage. 
F. F. WHITE, Manager. 

Old Phone 710. 303 N. Fifth St. 

New I'h on,.   ,06. Waco. Texas. 

LAMONICA 

ARROW 
ClUPCCO SHRUNK    QUARTER   S1ZC 

COLLARS 
DISTINCTLY THF. COLLAK (IK 

THE YF.AR 
15 Cents—3 for K Cents 

■ Cluett, Penlxxly & Co., Troy, N.Y. I 

T. C. U. Drug Store, 
For anything   in   Drugs,   Druggist 

Sundries,   Stationery,  Cutlery, 

Cold   Drinks   and   Cigars. 

ii 
or line kraeki. i I< hutUed the lor- 

wni',1 p«M well, and niailc ninny loim 

runs after recelTtog one,   De    Ware 

of   A.   «    .M..   all 1,0111411     luili,liia|i|i,'i| 

by bavivf to alternate between ana 

an4 tuarter 00 the offensive, and by 

having to play ■ defensive half hack, 

is properly an end man, and his 

apeed, cool-beadednesa and sure 

tackling entltlea  him to n  place on 

WHEN IN TOWN 
'"ill nil your  friends 

The Provident Drug: Co 
Cor, Fourth and Praaklin sis. 

For hudii's of Ki'liiii'iiMiil 

Mrs. McCormick's Beauty Cream 
Prevents as well us cures Tun, Preck- 
^a, Chapped skin ami is an elegant 
Pace Powder as well. Use mu time, 
all occasions. Sold at T. C U. Drug 
Store. 

Hill Bros. & Co. 
Plumbers,   Steam   and   Gas   Fitters. 

Wo employ only experienced work- 
men.     Aork    absolutely    guaranteed. 
Until  Phones 302 C05 Austin St. 


